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PREFACE 



A natural interest in lnnguago.phenomena. height-

ened by the inspirinc influenoe o:f Dr •. Josephine M. 

Burnham, led to the study here presented. Tlle material 

contained in tho glossary is to be offered as a contri-

bution to the Historionl Dictionary of Ame~iaan Fnelish 
i 

and the American Dialect Dictionary. both of which are 

now under process of composition. Professor w. A. 

Craigie oi Chicago University, who is supervising the 

work on these dlutiona.ries; suggested Harriet Beeaher 

stowo. a.s an author whose worlt8 might ;yiald useful mate-

rial for historioal treatment. f!.!2. we.a chosen as the 

ba.sis of tho stud~/ because• ·being a two-volume novel, 

it. off'ereti an opportunity :for tV10 in<lividu.a.la to do re-

lated work, thoroby making posE.1.ible interesting and. 

helpful comparisons. Mias lfazol Scandrett has pre-

pared a [:.lossary of Volµme II of ~,while my study 

is c ona ernec1 mainly with Volwne I. 

For the glossar;y of Volume I, I have selected · 

material a.s follows: words and idioms which seer.a to be 

peculiar to Amerio a, includinc specimens of negro dia-

lect; words which nre suggestive of the time and setting 
Gr' tn~"-'f\.'~ 

of the novel; and common words which differ in form,,:from 



the moderr1 uses. fxoept in cases where two or more 

illustrations of the so.me word seem necossar~ for 

clearness oi meaning 1 1 have not repeated examples; 

thou.eh in many instances numerous illustrations might 

have been quoted.. Whenever possible I nave recorded 

definitions given by the various dictionaries whici~ 

are availaolH, including the <.Uctione.riea oi Ameri-

canisms by Thornton and Bartlett. Unfortunately, 

only a few volumes of the !~cw 1mglish Diotiono.ry lw.ve 

been in the library during the procesE of tho stud;;, 

tho majority of the set having boon t::3ent to the binii-

ery for repair. My study of Volume l of Dred is bused 

upon. an 1856, or first edit ion, which was obtained 

:from the library of the Universit~. 

I ver;; gretefullif' a.cknowlec1go my indebtedncfte to 

Dr. Josephine .M. Burnhum, whof:e helpi.ul suggestions 

and advice have made thif.1 study posc~fble. I vJish also 

to ~x1,ress my gratittl.de ·to tx. J. ii. lfoleon for in-

fortrultion provided on the st,1dy of negro dialect a.1.1.d 

to Dr. E. 11.. Hopkins for valuable surgestions offered. 

B. E. C. 

August 4:; 1928·. 
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GE!IERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ~~HE VOCABULARY 

l!'OU!~ D IH VOLUME I O:ti' DHED 

I 

Professor Craigie 'a Historical Dictionary of 

American English,· to which the study of ~ is in-

tended as a contribution, is the first oxtensive 

work of its kind to be undertaken in America. The 

oxtont to whiah "tho American language" llae under• 

gone metamorphosis is not generally appreciated to-

da.:Y,. notwithstanding the f'aet that we speak in a. 

va.stl~y di:fferont medium from that emplo~ea by our 

enr lies t American a.r1c eetors. New \vor ds have been 

added to the language; word.~ one e possessed r.Jl.ve 

been lost; meanings nnd spellings have altered; di-

alcctt~ have changed or faded from existence; idioms 

have lost thoir significance, and. others have taken 

their plnoos; all. within the briei span of three 

hundred years. A surve;{ of the vocabula:r~· of ~ 

reveals many of these ph.:.inomena; furnishing t~trik• 

ing and interastine evidence of our evolution in 

language, prov id ea that Mrs. StO\·rn is to ba regard.-

od as an accurate reporter of the speech of her pe~· 



riod. The value of such e. work O.EJ ~ cannot·, 

therefore, be s.dequatel~l measureo, without on un-

derstanc1ir1g of the author's literary and linguis-

t ia bac kg:round. 

Mrs. Stowe was bottcr equipped for writing 

the type of novel represented by ~ and. Uncle 

Tom's Cabin than one might a.t first think aiter -------
critically reading those books. Three important 

qualities requisite i'or writing such stories aro, 

:first, a knowleiige of literature in general and a 

ta.lent for composition; second• acquaintance with 

the southern negro and familiarity with the goner-

al setting to be used; third. a. profound oonviotion 

of the evils of slavery, accompanied by an abiding 

desire to convince the world of those evils. Tho 

first quulit:y Mrs. Stowe had acquired ti1rough cc1u-

cat1on and individual reading; the second,--though 

in this respect her preparation was least odoquate,--

she he.d a.ttaiaed by actuo.l contact with former 

slaves and by reading ona inquir~; the third was 

evolved natura.ll:y from the author's relie;io1;s train-

ing and onvironmont. 

As u. girl Mrs. Stowe attended the I,11.ch~ield 

Acadamy at Litchiield, Connecticut, where it is said 
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she received f;·ood training,*,~ especially in cQmpor~i.":".--· 

tion.•:· and showed remarkable abili~~~I in that pha.s(l of 

studY.•:· She later attended a school at H~rt:ford which 

wns conducted by her sister Ca.ti~.erine_, .. and at ler1gth 

became a teacher in the same school... In addition to 

her general schooling she reud widely in theology 1 ,, in 

the sectllnr writers of the eighteenth centur~,r, .. in Burne,., 

Byron,,.· and Scott .•. · Undoubtedly her lit.erary taste and 

s tandaras were in:fluono ed b~/ this rea.a.ing ,., though it 

is evident that she had no foreign masters·~ In her 

humanitarian novels she adhered to a native tratlition,. 

following the style set by women nov~liets of the 

eighteenth century •. 

In 1832 •f at the ag~ of 21,. she went to live in 

C ino inrmt.t1 •. Ohio,. where her :father had· been oallea 

as president of Lane Semir.H.::i.r~' •. Here she was ma.rried•~ 

in l83G ,. to Calvin l!:•· Stowe.,. an instI'uotor in the 

seminar.v, •. and bore also her seven children w~re born •. 

In 1850 she romoved with her 1'amil~; to J3runsvlick,, 

Maine .•. whore her husband had accepted a position in 

Bowdoin Colleg~. Luring her 10 yeur's residence in 

C 1oo:irmatf i she o.c quired the knowledge of the sout}J.ern 

1 Cambridge History of American Literuture, Book III, 
.Part.11 1 p • . 69. 
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nesro which she used later in her two anti-slavery 

novels. Ohio. bordering the slave state of Kentucky, 

was the goal of many run~away negrocs from the states 

farther south, and Oinoinnat!i was a.n important city 

on the route of the "underground railroad.'' Reno e it 

was inevitable that Mrs. Stowe should come in oontaot 

with esoapine; negroes ancl learn somethir1e of their ex-

periences as slaves. 

The subject of slavery was ·:first brought to Mrs. 

Stowe's immediate attention in 163~=5, when, in compnny 

with a friend, Mrs. Dutton, she made a trip ncroes the 

Ohio River into Kentucky. On this journey she visited 

an estate which afterwards served as the model for n 

plantation pictured in Uncle Tom's Cs.bin. It w~1s on 

this .estate that she received her only .:f irst-ho.nd knowl-

edge o:f the negro as he actually lived nndor conditions 

of slavery. In 1839 Mrs. Stowe received into her house-

hold as a servant a negro girl who had formerliJ been a 

slave in Kentuclcy. During the girl's stay iu tho home, 

her former owner came looking for her 11 but Dr. Lltowe 

and his wife's brother succeeded in conducting her to 

a se.ie hiding-:pla.c e. where she remained until the search 

was abandoned. This incident gave Mrs. Stowe her idea 

for the episode in Uncle Tom's Cabin dealing with the 
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escape of fugitivos. 1 This is only one.of the numer-

ous applications in writing whioh Mrs. Stowe made of 

her personal experiences or observations. From time 
to time, when tho author was engaged in writing or was 

inoonvenienoed by poor health, so that she could not 

attend to her household duties and care for her chil-

dren, she secured the help of· various .r1egro '."Omen. all 

of whom had experienced service as slaves in the South. 

In a letter written to a. friend in England. who had in-
quired concerning her literary background, Mrs. Stowe 

tells of her frequent employment of negro girls for do-
}~ mestio purposoe. She speaks es:pea ially of a cook. }jliza 

Buck, who had been a slave in Virginia. "Time would 
fail to tell you.,n says Mrs. Stowe in this letter, "all· 

that I learned incidentally of the slave system in the 

history of various slaves who came into my family, and 

of the under-ground. railroad, which, I may say• x·a.n 

through our house." 

There is no evidence that .Mrs. Stowe ever visited 

North Carolina, the setting of ~· It is certain • 
. however, from p0raona.l records which are available• that 

in all her work she made as careful investigation of ·ao-

1 Charles Stowe, Life of ba.rriet Beecher Stowe, P• 93. 2 Charles Stowe• Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe, PP• 200-
202. 
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tua.l conditions as possible, in the 0ffort to mo.ke 

her pictures true to life. While she was engaged iu 

v1r iting Uncle Tom's Ca.bin she wrote a. letter to n~"red

eriok Douglas, Esquire" inquiring for some one who 

might be able to give her information about a cotton 
plantation. In this letter sho speaks of a certain 

southern paper which she has road and whiob oontn.ins 

one point of view cone erni.ng plant at ion life. Sho 

wishes to have a picture· presented from a. dii'ferent 

viewpoint. She concludes by expressing the wish to 

bo able to "make a picture that shall be graphic and 

true to nature in its dctails." 1 Tho author wus fur-

ther aided in her endeavor for accuracy by the slave 

coaes and court proceedings of various stutes. Those 
sources are recorded in her "Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin," 

a number of records from which :furniehcd muterial for 
Dred also. The "Key" is discussed at length b:/ 1liss 

Hazel Scandrett in her treatment of 12!:.fil!, Volwne lI. 2 

Mrs. Stowe's religious background, which is so 

plainly .revealed in~~. especially in tho language 

of the character for whom the book is named and in 

the author's own didactic discussion. was the predom-

i Charles Stowe, Life of Harriet Beech~r Stowe, P• 150 
This work is a master's thesis, written in 1928 1 on 

file in the library of the University of Kansas. 
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inating influence of her whole life. Growing up in an 

extremely pious family, of which the traditional ocou• 

pation was the ministry, she naturally acquired an evan-

gelical point·of view and a kind of scriptural eloquence. 

In a letter written to a southerner answering a. charge 

that the church was pro-slavery, .Mrs. Stowe herself 
I 

points out the influonco of her religious training. She 

says: "I am a minister's daughter and minister's wife 

and 1 have had six brothers in the ministry; • • • I 

oortainly·ought to know something of tho feelings of 

ministers on this subject. 1 was a child in 1820 when 

the Missouri qu~H~tion was agitated, and one of the 

strongest and deepest impressions on my mind was that 

made by my father's nermons and pru;yers, and t~he an-

guish of his e oul f'or the poor slave at that t'~ime. "1 

~was written in 1866, aj:ter Mrs. Stowe's 

triumphal visit to J!:urope following the publication of 

Uncle Tom's Cabin. In many respects the later novel 
was a sup1;lcmont to its prcdecesror. ln preparing her 

"E.ey to Uncle Tom's Cabin" the author bad collectet 

muoh now material, and she ·wove these hitherto unused 

fnc ts into the new novel. 'I'he plot for the story• how-

ever., was suggested by the famous insurrection of 1831, 

I Charles Stowe, Life of Harriet Beecher dtowe. P• 152. 
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one of the pr inc ipa.l pa.rt io ipants in v1hich wa.c nn;1~od 

"Dread." 

II 

The primar;,- Imrpoae of~ was to 1llustrllte 

the evil effects of slavery 1. ea pee ia.lly upon the white 

population. In her proface to the English edition of 

this novel she wrote: 

"The author's object in this book is to show the 

general effect oi slavery on sooioty; the various so-

cial disadvantages which it brings. even to its fa-

vored advocates; tho shiftlessnoss e.nd miaor:y and back-

ward tendenoy of all the eoonomioul arra.necments of 

ala.ve states; the retrograding of eood families into 

poverty; the deterioration of land; the worso demor-

, alization of all classes. f~om the aristocrtltio ty-

rannical planter, to the· oppressed ant1 poor whito, 

wh1c11 is the result of tJ1e introduction of slave la• 

bor. 
"It is also the object to display the corruption 

of Christia.nit;/ wr}ioh arises f1·om tiie same vource; a 

corrupt ion tht:it has g:ruduo.lly lowered the standard of 

the church, Horth and ~ou.th, and been productive of 

more infidelit~r than the works of all tho enoyclope-

dists put together."1 

l Charles Stowe, Life, of Harriet Beecher Stowe, P• 266. 
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Again, in her preface to the American edition 

of 1856, she speaks of a trio-fold reason for her 

choioe of subject, one being the opportunity such a 

sub jeot offers for eJtorc ise of artistic powers• the 

.other being its moral appeal. The latter reason, 

she so.ye, has had the chief influence on her selec-. 

tion. 

The plot of ~ may 'be briefly SlllllJllarized as 

follows: 

n ina Gordon, lei't an orphan 'by the death of her 

father, returns from New York, where she has 'been at-

tending so hool, to bco ome Mistress of Canema. • the 

family estate in North Carolina. By the terms of the 

will of Colonel Gordon. the place has been left to 

Nina; and to her wandering irresponsible brother,.Tom, 

has been bequeathed a sum of money equal in amount to 

the value of the estate. Colonel Gordon has also ar-

ranged that Harry Gordon, his young quadroon son, 

shall serve as overseer of the l)lantation and as per-

sonal guardian of Nina's interests. Harry, though 

st ill bound as a SlUVO t hO.S r CC e i Ved an ed UC S. t ion Which 

fits him ior this responsible position. The fact that 

he is a half-brother to Nina and Tom is unknown to ev-

ery one except himself, he having been informed of the 



faot by the Colonel on his death-bed.. It is under-
stood that Harry maJ in tune buy his freedom. Near 
Canema is a vast swamp, impenetrable to the average 
person, but used frequently as a refuge by slaves 
wishing to escnpe from their tyrannical masters. 
Dred,' a negro whose father was put to death for in-
citing a negro revolt, llas taken up his abode in 

the swamp and serves as a. guide to others who wish 

to escape. With mystic eloquence lie preaches to 

the negroes of tl1e community, prophes;i/ing a time 

when God will liberate them from their bondage. His 
followers, therefore, call him a prophet. lie has in 
mind a scheme for d.elivering his raoe and looks upon 
Harry a.a the most likely assistant in his plan· • 

. Nina, who has never known responsibility or ouro, 
takes up her duties at Canemo. light-hea.rtec'lly • but is 
soon grie.vously affected by the ovils of slavery whioh 
she sees a.bout her. She is kind nnc1 indulgent with 
her negroes, despite her Aunt llesbit 's urging to the 
contrary, and in frank disregard of her brother's storm-
ing orders when he visits the plantation. In oddition 
to meeting the obligations of e. plantation mistress, 
she must also so~ve on embarrassing courtship entangle-
ment, which is the result of simultaneous engHgementa 
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to three different men. A visit from two of them at 

the same time causes her to see the folly of her ca-

reer of flirtation, and she dismisses two of her suit-

ors, retaining for further cons id.oration the most sen-

sible one of tho grou1:;, a young lawyer named Edward 

Clayton. Clayton has a plantation in South Carolina. 

but he is oppoeed to slavery and has adopted a policy 

of educating his negroes and thus :fitting them for free-

dom. About the time of Clayton's arrival for a v1E:1it 

at Cnncma the wife of a. poor white "squatter" dies in 

a oub in on the estate, r:nd Old Tiff 1 the 'woman 'a faith-

ful servant, .persuades Nina to assist in the funeral 

e.rranc:emvnts. At the funeral, 'the service o:t which ls 

spoken by Clu~yton. llina experiences a strengthening of 

her ~eligious faith. This ·new faith is further deep-

ened by attending a camp-meeting, at which both negroes 

and· whites are present. 

A scourge of cholera sweeps over the colUltry, tak-

ing hundr.eds of lives. Nina cares personally for her 

afflicted nogroee un~il ehe herself succumbs to the 

disease, leaving the place unencumbered by will, so that 

Tom. as next of kin, becomes her unquent.ioned heir. He 

immea iately ·bec;ins a reign of terror; venting speo ia.l 

spite upon liarry, whom he has always aislU~ecl. Harry, 
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finding all chance of bu;; ing his freedom denied, es-

capes v'lith hls wife to the swamp, where he joins Dred 

in his c onepireoy •. Old Tif:f, upon the rema.rr !age of 

his former mistress• husband• also flees to the swamp 

with the two ohild1"cn for whom ho has alwa~,rs cared. 

Tom Gordon offers a reward for Herry, dead or alive, 

and sencls a searching party into the swamp. Drod ie 

killed. by a. member of this gang. The rcm!1ining negroea 

flee :from Canemt1 and, uniting with tbe band in the 

swamp, escape with them to the north. 

Clayton, after encountering opposition t.o the l1lan 

of negro~eaucation pr0cticed on his plantation, removes 

his negroes to Canada., wherG he establishes a o olony. 

He later admits as morr(oers of this colony the negroee 

from Canema. 

It is certain that ~. like Uncle Tom's Cab in, 

is moro important as an instrument of reform t~uu1 as 

a work of art. It has serious fnults of construction, 

and its many pa.sso.gCls of ''sermonizing11 mn.ko it, nt 

times, tedious reading. Yet the ~tory has dramatic 

power, some of its scenes bcin° more.intensely force-

ful and moving than those o:f ·uncle Tom's Cabin. The 

strongest elements in the novel n..re tho·pervudine; 

mysticism of Dred, the aha.racterization of IUna, and 
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idealization of the negro character. which is most 

typically ropresented in Old Tiff. 

The characters of Volume I of Dred from whom quo-

tations have been selectecl nre thirt:y-five in. number. 

Lees than half that nwnber, however, have p~1.rts of prom-

inence in tho story or a.re quoted. at an;i length in tho 

material collected for this study. Perhaps the language 

of these ohara.cters will be best interpreted and under-

stood if' the olroumsta.nces of their lives and a few of 

their iudividual traits are 1mown. 

Of all the negro characters Tiff is moat character-

iet .io of his raco--in dialect, behavior, and point of 

view. He has formerl~ served in rin urietooratio family 

by tho name of .Peyton. When a daughter of the Peytons 

elopes with a poor white and is consequently ilisow.ued 

by hor relatives, Tiff volw1tarily accompanies har to 

shnro the hardships she fnces. Throughout the story 

he iH faithful. optimistic, and piou~. Milly is a t~erv

nnt in the Gordon household. She ia a woman who has 

suffered much because of her bondage but has emerged 

from her wrongs with a stoical he~rt and a devout 

faith in Goa. To Nina she is like a second mother. 

Other negroes of the Canema estate are Tomtit, a wag-

gish little grandson of Milly. always into mischief 
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a.nd yet always a1Jpcaring innocent; Old Hundred, the 

coachman, who is indolent, independent, and worldl:y; 

Aunt Rose, the cook, who runs affairs to suit herself 

in the kitchen and aoolds Old Hundred., her husba.nd, 

for his lying and his laziness. 

Three negro characters might easily be t: . .tken for 

white people. One of these is Dred, tho lord of the 

swamp, who iG chare.ctcrizod chiefly by .his mystic el-

oquenco and his religious faith. Harry, the qundroon 

half-brother of Nina, has traveled in Europe, eerving 

as valet to his father, and has received a.n education 

fitting him ior a ra.nlr in life iur above thut which 

he holds. He.has no traits of tho negro. Lisette, 

his wife, is also of mixed blood, but, like her hus-

band, has the characteristics oi one of pure white 

birth. 

1ana, the heroine of the novel and the young mis-

tress of Canema, ie, at tho beginning of the story, 

fresh from boarding-school. Though at first n "flirt 

and a jilt," --she is so pronouno ed b~y Anne, 1--w i th 

her predominating interests in dress, in da.nc ing, und 

in general frivolity, she gradually bee omcE~ serious-

minded and religious, having a greater interest in 

I Dred, I, P• 34. 



relieving tho neet'is of others than in seeking her 

own ploasure. Clayton·. IUria. 1 ~1 :favored suitor', is an 

a.dept both as a lawyer and as e. minister·. Ho is mr.1r·-

velouslji patient and ce.lm ur1der all c iroumstances·. 

I\ussel is a. dashing young northerner who ie a good 

friend to Cla~·ton, though apparently his exact OJ~po

site in temperament. Anne is Cla~7ton's sister. Tom, 

Nina's worthless brothor, is a drunkard and a loafer. 

He is coars.o, unscrupulous, and profane. His chief 

f: .. iend is a. lnwycr named Jekyl, who• though less out-

spoken than Tom, is fully as evil in nature. .Mr. John 

Gordon is a good-natured uncle of' Nina who indulges 

his servants and is J-:ind even to the poor whites. :Mr·s. 

Gordon and Mrs. Nesbit, the latter an aunt of' Nina who 

makes her home at Canema, believe in strict discipline 

and o. general ac.1hero.nce to tradition. 

The remaining churactors need only be ldentified. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cr ippa a.re the mast or and mistress of Tiff, 

and Teddy and lfanny a.re their children. l3cn Dakin and. 

Jim Stokes are chasers of runaway slaves. Abijah Skin-

flint is a trader and .Polly is hie daughter. Father 

Dickson and Father Bonnie are ministers. Carson is a 

rejected euitor of lane.. Nance, Jim, and Jake are 
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negro slavos from plantations other tlu1n Canema. 

III 

It has been pointed out by various authorities on 
negro dia.leot thr:.t Mrs. Stowe's use oi it is very in-

accuratec-.1 Thie is Wldoubtedly true; yet there are oar-

tain characteristics of her dialect that arc worth no-
tiaing •. since the~ indicate thnt she had. ma.de some ob-

xx ii 

serva.tion of negro speech. Of the truite of lnngUE.lfO 00::1-

manly assoc ia.t ed \'J 1th the eouthern nogro, perba.ps the ono 

most uniforml~ employecl b;t/ Mrs. Stowe is tr10 i:mbatitution 

of _g. for ·voiced .!!!• Tho characters spoa.kiIJf dinlect usu-

ally say da t for .ih.@j:_, 2 die for 1.!l!.§. • 3 _£.£ for !££, 4 ~ 
for thev • 5 and der or ~ for therc.6 There o.re strik-

ing inconsistencies, however, in these practiooo. Tiff 

occH1sionall~/ says 1h£ instead of .£!.£; Milly uses thore 

as well as ~ •. 1h£Q as well ae den, also tho.n, they, 

.!1:!.Qm.. Tomtit shows the snmo variation in spee:ch, evon 

l P.li •. .Krapp •. the li:.nflish La.neuar::·o iH Amorica, Vol •. 1, 
pp •. r..46-265; Cambridge Historu oi American Litoro.ture,. 
Vol •. II, PP• ~47-360; Joli• .Uelson, Ti1e l~ecro Cha.rnotor 
in American Literature, P• 97. 2 Tiff• lm I, PP• 99,. 122,. eta; 1.1ill;y, I, 213, 320, 246; 

3 
:i.~omtit, I, 56, 79; Old Hundred, I, 90,. 289; Rose,. I, 276. 

4 Tiff, 1, 100, 101; Milly, I, 109, 190; etc. 
5 Tiff, I, 122, 280, 308;· Milly, I, 84; etc. 

Tiff, I, 101. 278; etc. 
6 Tifj· • I, 98, 99, 134; Old Hundred, I, P• 90; eta. 



finding it possible to pronounce the ,i!! in a:uch a. 

word as together.1 Other negroes show similar ir-

regularities. Whether these inoonsistencies are ev-

idenoe of Jars. Stowe's ina.ooura.cy as a. reporter, or 

were really characteristic of' the negroes of the time 

is hard to determine.. The voioolE:}SS .1h sometimes be-

oomea _i but more often remains th. Tiff sa~s ting for 

thing and t ink for think, ocoasionall;r, however, re-

verting to the correct :forms. Other characters seldom 

vo.r~" from the vo io eless Jill• 
Another negro trait of speech whioh is adhered 

to with considerable oonsistenoy· is the use of broad 

!! • es poo ia.lly before !. • Tiff• for exam:ple, says .Q.g!, . 

aonrr • prnrs, res pee tively for ~. scare, pra;ters; 

Milly uses .!.fm!: for where, Jll!!: for bear, larnin' for 

learning; Aunt Rose sa:,1 s .i!!!: for tear; e.nc1 all the 

negroes commonly say ~ for there. 

A few charnoteristios which are usually associ-

ated with the language of the southern negro are rare-

ly found in the speech of the negroes in ~· One 

of these ie the unpronour1oea !.• With the exception 

of massa for master, ~ for there. 2.£' for ~' all 

of which are used by Tiff, and bosses and !2' used 

l ~. I, P• 79. 
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by Old Hundred. no instano~ is recalled of the omis-

sion of this sound. In addition to mnsL1a' Tiff also 

says master and mos•r. Final consonants arc uuually 

sounded, except in ca.sos where words end with two con-

sonants, as in child• v;orld • etc. Thuo chile and !!Q!1 

frequently supplant the rogular forms. The .! of .Qf is 
often omitted also. N is sometimes substituted for 

the n6 in progressive verb forms but the usual ending 

is more often retained. Tiff, for instance, says preso-

J:.!!', ha.ulin', pickin', livin'; but he pronounces the fi-

nal _g at other times, o.s in me.rr:y in3, sweeping, scrub-
bing, preaching. B is sometimes substituted for v, as - -
is illustrated in Old Hundred's use of borri; for very. 

A trait common to all the negro speakers is the 

frequent contraction of words. Prefixes are moro ofton 

omitted than any other part of words, as is seon by the 

:following examples: 'specko.ble, '12!:.£, 'pinion, ·~

aged. 'bout, sp'rit, 'cept, 'spect, cur'oue, 'sporienae. 

'rections, 1 guatio. 

The negroes sometimes use surprisingly good Enelish. 

Tiff, for instanae, at one time says, "Eoor little lamb, 

lying here suffering a.11 alone l" 1 Milly, more frequently 

than Tiff. utters fragments of speech with no traces of 

1 ~' I, P• 120. 
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dialect. us ir1 this. sentence: "You won't want to 

have a lawsuit with your own brother; and if you did 

't wouldn't bring Barry to lifel"1 These lapses. how-. 
ever, are of brief duration and the reader never. loses 
sight of the fact that these characters are negroee. 

Tiff is most consistent in his use of ·dialect, and 

he speaks the most nearly typical dialeat of all the 

characters. His speech, therefore, warrants special 

consideration. He ·differs from the other negrocs, too, 

in having a reo.1 theory of langua.ge,--in knowing the 

di ff ereno e between the language spoken by whit.es and 

that which he believes should be used by his own raoe. 
' ' I 

In the following speech, directed ~o the white ohil• 

dron under his care• he explains that theory: 

"Mies IUna.•a a.llers good to ye. an't she? Speaks 

to ye so handsornel Ye must memorize dat ar, and talk 

like Miss Nina. l's 'feard, now ilOr ma's dead, ye'll 

fall into aomo o' my nigger vmys of talking. 'Member 

you mustn't talk like Old Tiff, 'ca.use young ladies and 

gen'lemen mustn't talk liko niggers. Now I says 'dis 

and de.t, die yer a.nd da.t ar. 11 Da.t a.r is nigger talk, 

and por white folksy, too. Only de por white folks, 

dey's mis'able, cause niggers Y.~ows what's good talk. 

l Dred I, P• 170. 
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but de~y doesn't •. Lord; ohilo •. Old Tiff knows v11w.t 

good talk is •. An't he hea.rd de greatest ladies and 

gen 'leme11 in de le.nu talk'l. .But he c1on 't want de trou-

ble to ·talk dat or ~·;ay.,. ·'cause he's a nigger.I: Tiff 

likes his own talk, it's good enough for Tiff;.. Tiff 'a 

talk sa.rves him mighty well, I. tell you.. But,. den,. 

white children mustn't talk so. Mow, you. sea,. Nina 

has got de prett icst way of su;y ing her word~':l... Dey 

drops out one after another, one· after anotho~,:so 

pretty:!: l~ow., you mind,,. ~•cause ehc 's coming to see ua 

off and on--ohe promised so.~ 1 

This passage serves also to illustrato somo of 

the characteristic features of Tiff's speech. Ono of 

these is his habitual use of the third person aineulnr 

form of verbs for all su·bjects. This hat.lit is seen 

again in the expressions "Dey does;" "Dey works, do~ 

does.; 11 11 Dey cuts up," ta.ken from other examples of his 

speech in the same book., Other distinctively necro 

traits o:f language poes e;;:s ed by T ifi are his co ininge 

of new words and his corruptions of regular ones, Thus 

he uses bettermost i'or best,, kiverlet for coverlet., .ml.§.-

fortunate for unfortunate. Additional corruptions in 

his speech are purty, brof'f {breath), gwine ( voinr) • 

l ~ I, P• 278. 
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blucksmissin', grad (glad)• gwin (go .!!1), dish ;1or, 

fust est (first) , V irg inny, ought er, hiss elf, a~in 

(again, against), artcr (after). Some of these words 

he occasionally f'ails to corrupt, speaking them in the 

proper manner. 

Milly, the second most prominent negro in the· 

story, is much less consistent in her d.ia.leot., s.s are 

all the remaining negroef:~ • than Old Tiff. The distinc-

tion of hor lnnguage lies in her habituul use of such 

oharacteristio words and phrases as~. a going,.' 

'ca.use wh;y, 'tis so, did so, ~' :fur to, right smart, 

weety, spirity, such like. 

The language spoken ·b~y tho poor a.tld ignorant ·whites 

in tho otory is not far different from that used- by the 

avera.g:e negro. We find• for instanc c, in· the speech of 

such characters as Oripps and Ben ])akin, expressions 

like this yer and that ar, which differ from the. corre-

sponding negro phrases only in :failing to have ! substi-

tuted :for ih• The broad l! is used before !.• juet as is 

preotiaed in the negro dialect, this practice being ob-

servable in the words sarve (serve) 1 e.nd ~ (~) .2 · 

Another similarity in the· t\-:10 · iUa.lects is the use in 

both of contracted and corrupted words. The following 

1 12!:.E.5! I, P• 311. 
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words appear in the language of various poor whites: 

spept !a ( d:vspeps ia) • 'tend (attend) , af'ore (before), 

dcepit (desperate), hearn (heard). 

Three negro characters speak no dialect. They 

xxviii 

are Barry and Lisette, both of whom are of mixed blood, 

and Dred, who is apparently a :full blooded African. 

Harry and Lisette speak in highly idiomatic .l!:tlglish, 

which very closely resembles that of .Mrs. Stowe hor-

aelf, but which is probe:bly intended to be typioe.lly 

southern, like that of the eduoa.ted southern whitee. 1 

Harry's speech, especially, is marked by as oareful 

regard for correct English as Mrs. Stowe exero !see in 

her direct discussion. This pructiae. however, is oon-

sistent with the training he bas received. Dred's mys-
ticism has already been referred to. His entire speooh 

is colored VJith a Biblical tinge, which distinguishes 

him from all other characters. The following sentenoo 

aptly illustrates this characteristic of his speech, as 

well as the denuno ia.tory attitude with which he regards 

the slave-owning whit.es: "Ye oppress the poor and 

needy, and hunt the stranger; also in thy skirts is 

found the blood of poor innooents1" 2 His mysticism is 

l See discussion of this language, pp. xY..x, xxxi. 
~I. P• 319 



eet;n in a sentence like the following: "The word of 

the Lord saith unto me, 'Go unto this people, and break 

before them the staff. beauty and the staff bands, and be 

a sign unto this pe·ople of the ~error of the Lord. '"l 2 

The remaining white characters may be dividecl into 

two groups, the division being based on more or less 

prominent linguistic differencos. The first group is 
composed of individuals who ere perman~nt residents of 
tho South and who speak a language suggesting their 
association with that section. The second. group con-
sists of northerners eo~ourning in the South and of 
reeid(mts who have spent some time in the North. Their 

language iB, in genere.l, more ref in ed. than that of the 
southernern, in that it is more romote :from the speech 
of the negro and tho poor white. Some characteristics, 
however, are possessed in common by individuals of dif• 
feront crou_ps • a southerner speaking sometimes in the 

idiom of l~ew England, an erstwhilt: ·northerner adopting 

oooaeione.lly a quaint southern expression. Thus we 

find 11ina, whose speech is characteristically like ·that 
of New England, using suoh expressions as O law. I don*t 

l Dred I, P• 294 
2 Dred's linguistic traits are more fully· discussed in 

Miss Soandrett's treatment of Volrune Il, since he 
speaks moro extensivaly in that Volume. 
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1 . know as• right off, such kind• etc., all of which are 

·oornrnon in the negro speech of the volume. 

By far the most representative of the southern 

whites is Mr. Gordon. Nina's Uncle John.· In so far as 

Mrs. Stowe's understanding of the setting mukos it pos-

sible,. his speech is genuine North Carolinan, for, as 

he ni.mself admits, he has never been outsido thnt re-

gion. "I thank the Lord," he says, "I never was in Mew 

York, and I never mean to beJ Carolina born and raised,· 

l am; and m.y wife is Virg1nia.--puro breed.I n 2 One is 

not surprised, therefore, to find him saying wan''t 

(wasn't)• an' t, cussed, .':tnd spree and referring to "poor 

white trash," to "nigg-ersn or "nigs 11 and to "us uppor 

cruste" 3 His lane;uar c gives a general impression of 

listless drollery and genuine eood nil ture ! Idioms !JG-

culiar to his s1)eeoh ure _giad dog, run a tilt, flaro up, 

blow off, a.nc1 bl~w out. 4 other typical southerners are 

Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Nesbit, Tom, oncJ Jekyl. Mrs, Gordon's 

speech is similar to her husband's, with th0 exception 

that she usually speaks with a little more restraint. 

Mrs. liesbit is a lad;; of refined tomperament, yet her 

1 See Gloa~~·ary for these expressions. 
2 Dred I, P• 235. 
3 ~Glossary for these e~pressions. 
4 See Glossary for these expressions. 



langung~. is j'reque11:tly colore~ by :traits of the lower 

class southerner, Thus she uses the ter,ms sguat, lay 
l out to do, l '11 give it to ;1:ou. A. low g1"ad1:) of slang 

pervades the speech ~.f Tom ·and Jekyl. Their connection 

with the South is shown by the terms of contempt, with 

which they refer ta the nogroes almost as things:. "nig-
2 3 "4 ger," "a choice article," "a pretty aoncern.. Terms 

which seem to be popular with the whole group of south-

ern .. "'-'hites nre uppish. down upon, take care 0 have a. mind, 

being o.s, do e. turn. 

The characters who seem not so strictly to belong 

to tho South are Nina, Cls.yton 0 Russel. Anne, and Carson. 
The language of these characters appears to be a little 

less restrained and somewhat more natural than that of 
the group just discussed. This is not surprising, since 

Mrs. Stowe undoubtedly :felt more at home with characters 

to whom she could give some traits 'o:f speecll with v1hich 

she was entirely familiar. 

H ins.' a language is perhaps the freshe~'t and most 

individual to bo found in the volume. Her slang and her 

idioms are very expressive and somct~nee quite modernt 

l See Glossary for these exp+essions. 
2 See Glossary under nigger. · 
3 See article. 
4 See concern. 

.. 
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so that· it is not difficult to understand her meanlng 

in such expressions as "here goos," "cut him out," "no 

go," "set the world on iiro," "tripped up," "setting 
1 down." Her disregard for corroo t i.:nglish is not un-

natural in one of' a frivolous disposition auch as ohe 

displays in the early stages of the story, even though 

she has just been released from a period of schooling. 

We can there:foro understand the usnces. "those hind," 
''Everything looks beautifully," and "How delightfully 

that smells," as well as her rep<:.:atod uso oi' don •t1 
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in the third. person singular. However, som0 of her 

grammatical errors a.re such as a.re made by Mrs. stowo 

herself'; and ivo may therefore assuruo, either that they 

wore oharactoristio of tho poriod or that 11.rs. Stowe's 

knowledge of the fundamentals o:f grammar wa.s clefio ient. 2 

Eltpressions like the following aro also chnra.otaristio 

of a. person of !Una's temperament: "horridly polite," 

"horrid sensible," "lovely," "up-and down quarrel," "at 

your aervice." 1 Russel manifests a ligntness of speech 

and an ense in using it which makes him sirnilur to Nina. 

and di:fierent from all other characters. Like !Una he 

makes free use of slnng, which is sug:gostiv~, in form 

and e~pressiveness, of modern college slang. Some of 

l See Glossary. 
2 A discussion of Mrs. Stowe's grammar is found on 

PP• xxxiv, xxxv. 



hie favorite utteranoes are "How goes the world•" 

"old boy," 11 She is my f<lt e, 1' "Je1 .. ry-go-nimbles like 

me.nl 

Clayton and Anne arc more serious types than 

either .Russel or Nin~1. and their speeoh is marked by 

an almost complete abeenoe of slang. Cla~ton usea 

the most cultured language to be found in the book, 

exerting his eloquence ohie:fly on religious and legal 

themes. lie is u.n.quostionably the mouthpi~ce of the 

author. and he preaches the sermon which she wishes 

delivered in the language that she herself would use. 

The following speech reveals both the nature o~ hie 

language and his purpose in the story: "Thero isn't 

o. sublimer power on earth than God has given to us 

masters. The law gives us absolute and unlimited 

control. A plantntion s~h as a plantation might be 

would be 'a light to lighten the ger1tiles. 1 There 

ia a. wonderful and beautiful development locked up 

in this Ethiopian race, and it is worth being a life-

objeat to unlock it •. The raising of cotton 'is to be 

the least of the thing. I regard my plantation as a 

sphere for raising men and women 1 and demonstrating 

1 See Glossary. 
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l the capabilities of a race."· 

·IV 
, The language which Mrs. Stowe uses when speak-

ing directly has ite own i)eoulierities, ln addition 

to showing many traits which are found in the speech 

of certain characters. Her grammar, which has already 

been referred to in oonneot ion \Vi th the languaEe used 

by Nina, 2 will now be considered more fully. The most 

noticeable of her irregu.lurities is her frequent use 

of improper verb forms. It is not :..1t all uncommon for 

her to confuse principal :parts, as is soon in her use 

of BEru..ng, sung. and becnn for, pa.st tense nnd oi drnnk 

as a past participle.3 She also confueos the formo of 

lli and ln:y • for example in 11 ltoses la.id training," and 

"I've laid a.vm.lw. 114 Another conunon verbal error is 

xxxiv 

the use ·of don't in the third person singulur. Although 

Mrs• Stowe does not herse11· make use of this construo-

tion,--she speaks only in the past tenso,--she may be 

held responsible for it's repeated mm by her more cul-

tured characters. As a. matter of f~ct, don •t ia muoh 

more common in Volume I than aoesn 't. The following 

~~I, P• 27~ 
3 See p. xxxii •. 
4 See Glossary. 

See la.id. 



sentence spoken by Harry, illustrates one o:f the rare 

uses of the latter form, and it furnishes an example 

of the author's inoonsistenoy by containing also the 

incorrect don't: "She doesn't know anything about ac-

counts and she don't know how I fee1.n1 

She frequently uses adjectives for adverbs, as 

in "exceeding loud and bitter cry" (Biblical), "full 

charged•" "full a. third," "full as idle"· (archa.io). 2 

Pronouns often do not agree with their anteoedents or 

are left dangling without definite reference to any 

other word. Examples are "She tells ea.oh one how many 

times a day they ma~y wink," n11sette, which was her 

name, was the slave of a. Freno h Creole wom..'lno n3 Dan-

gling participles are also fowid. Occasionally a co-

ordinate conjunction is used to connect two different 

parts of speech. 

A second feature which is very prominent in Mrs. 

Stowe's diction is her evident striving for poetic 

effect, which generally results in stilted phrasing. 

At all times tha author seems to prefer an unusual, 
unfamiliar word to a. simple one. lhunerous illuatra-

tiom of stilted and figurative language are :found in 

1 Dred I, P• 73. 
2 See exceed1n~ and full. 
3 For furtherllustrations see Glossary under which. 



the glossary whioh :follows this introduction. A few 

examples of this tendency will suffice here. 

"The same clear stream prattled its way, with a 

modest gurgle, through the forest." 1 

"Evergreen trees mingled freely with the deciduous 
2 children of the forest•" 

"The little wicked nose ••• seemed to assert its 

right. ~ ,n 3 

"The presence of her mother's sister in the family 

caused it to be said that she wa.e. residing under the 

· ca.re of an_ aunt o 04 
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Notwithstanding this, oonsoious effort to select nevr 

and strange words• there is some monoton~,i in. the rnaur-

renc e many times· of o ertain words encl phras cs. An ox-

ampl e is the word drive, used in "drive a. brisk tro.do," 

"drive a. brisk talk•" "drive a brisk bargain•" "drive 

an advantageous trade. n 5 .. Words used ha.bi tua.lly include 

~.in the phrases "a turn for,theology, 11 "of an ad-

venturous turn, n etc.; flirt, in "flirting a shower of 

peanut shells into the air," "She flirted her finger," 

eto.; career as in "co.rear through tl1e woods. '16 In 

l ~.I, P• 296. 
2 Dred 1, P• 255. 
3 ~I, P• a. 

4 ~ I, P• 49. 
6
6 See Glossary uncler drive •. 
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description, Mrs. Stowe frequently refers to persons or 

things as haying a certain "sir" or as being; "one of those" 

aorta or kinda. 

Words ere sometimes used wit·h a slightly di~ferent 

meaning from that which thoy generally have today. Illus-

trations are relish, meaning general enjoyment or pleasure; 

train, meaning to trail; escort. meaning accompaniment; 

establishment. referring especially to a wagon or other 

vehicle; enact, meaning to occur or transpire; numerous, 

used with a singular, collective noun, as in. "a. numerous 
. . 

family;" discover, meaning to reveal; consist, meaning to 

bo consistent; American race; good, meaning ·aonsiderable.1 

For some words the meaning is rather obscure, this being 
' " 

the case with oily in "He had an o~ly 1 rollicking· f'ul-

nesa of nature;" also with organ, in t'The perceptive or-

gans· ~utt ed 1 ike dark ridges over. the eyes. • •. ; " and 

w 1th moonshiny, in "moonshiny wisp of a vvif e." 

A few words are given meanings which are only oc~ 

ouaionally used today. An example is ~' meaning to 

lack or need.· Mrs. Stowe 1s use of old or archaic forms 

is illustrated by swe.;e, batch, stave, helpmeet, ™• fip; 

also by the old verb forms ~uilt, staid, learnt, and 

~· Her freedom in coining words is seen. in turnip;(• 

l See Glossary for applications of these meanings. 
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somnambulic, leathery, and mulattrcss. Of her·moro un-

·usual words caricolinr, potntion, emprosement, whelm, 

and garblJ! are common examples. Odd spellings inolude 

fulness, nastu:ctione • brier, springes (traps) e.nd 'Somer-

set. -
v 

Volume l of ~ contains e. great deal of local 
' . . 

color. many cha.ra.cteriatia words reflecting the time 
" .. . ~ 

and the setting of the story. From words alone ono can 
. . 

get a very good pioture of ·aomeatio life as Mrs. Stowe 

represents it. Muslin, linen. and cnlioo seem to have 

been the moat popular dress-materials for white women, 

while tho negroea evidently dressed in a coarse material 
l which is referred to as negro-oloth. Brocade was prob• 

ably aonsidored very rich and gorgeous, as Nina is espe-
. 9 

oially proud of a dress of that material.w Women's 

dresses are usually spoken of aa gowns, even when a gar-

ment of the poorest sort is considered. Wrapper, ~. 

and basgue are more specific terms, indicating special 

styles or patterns of dress. Other articles of apparel 

include bonnets, morning-caps, and chomisettes. There 

is one mention of a gear-coat. Nina's wa.rdrobo, which 

1 Bee Glossary for these words. · 
2 ~ed l, P• 52. 
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probably represents New lt:ngland rather than the. south, 

includes s riding-dress, an opera-hat, scarfs, and dainty 

drapery. The dresses must have been ma.Q.e with pookete ,. a.a 
handkerchiefs are called pocket-handkerchiefs• Negro wom• 

en are spoken Of ·as \Vearing kerchief1S 0.Q their necks and 
' l' . 

turbans ma.de of miars.e handk~rchiefs. Men wore sreat-
.. 

coats, which are sometimes called surtouta •. Tiff's over-.. ' 

a oat is described by. Nina as he.ving ''long skirts and 

large but tone. n The· pla.ntat ion negroes consider them-. 

selves well-d11 eseed if· they can wear ruffled shirts, while 

Nina's city friends are distinguished by wearing "shiny 

dickies" and boots. The only other article of apparel 
' I 

referred to is the weed which Tiff wears st the funeral 
' l of hie mistress. 

-
Three interesting artioles of food are mentioned. 

They are corn-dodger, stuffing• and gumbo. Other domestic 

terms relate to the home and its furnishings. The Canema 

mo.nsion is referred to as "the hall." It contains a 

saloon and various apartments. elaborately furnished• 

Articles .mentioned are a writing-table• with its wafers 

and sealing-wax, an ottoman. sofas. couches,. curtained-

~. bronzes. plaster-casts~ and numerous master-pieces 

of art. Equipment in the commoner homes includes such 

l See Glossary fox· illustrations o:f these terms. 



articles as ironing-tables, trur1dle-beds, and braziore. 

~iff fashions a credle-trou.e:h from a gum-tree log, there-

by demonstrating his resourcefulness, just as do other 

negroea who make dippers from eourd~~. In the sristoorat-

io homes the windows are shaded by blinds• or shutters. 

A favorite floor covering is ma.tting. 1 

Language significant of time and place includes, in 

addition to domestic terms• words assooio.ted with general 

customs, conditions• and background.. Features of inter-

est outside the home were dancing; traveling; attending 

horse-rec es,. oooJt-:fj.gltt_s, and gander--pullin_gs; and at-

tending camp-meetings. The chief reference to dancing 

is· Nina's mention of having practised this a.rt in Now 

·York. The dance with which she is pa.rtioulnrly fasci-

nated is the cachuchn. Trt.,veling in those days wa~:t by 

stage-coach. Words associated with travel aro stage, 

etage-de·pot, water im::-pla.c e • o.nd cross-run. A greo.t 

many of the terms which ere signifionnt of timo and 

pl~ce relate to slavery. Some of the words which BIJPlY 

definitely to this institution are servant-man, waitinc-

woman; helot• ·a1ave-coffle, soul-driver• drove ( n.), 

hands, and blacks. The South is suggested by a number 

of names of plants, including gum-tree, cat-brier, gall-

1 See Glossary for illustrations of these terms. 
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bush, cape- J easamine. Oth,er l'.)lants • whi~h do not ex-

ol~s i vely belong to the South, yet are distinctiv,e 

enough to deserve notioe, are _chince.pin, summer-savory, 

crape myrtle, moss rose, ~amarque rose, lavender, .9,!!• 

melin, oleander. 1 

VI 
There are a. :few miso ellaneous traits of le.nguage 

which a.re more or less gen,era.l throughout the .book. 

One of these is the. o·dd use of prepositions• Sometimes 

a. prepoe ition is used vvithout a definite ob 3ect • as in 

this sentence: "She did, not wish to marry••vms happy 

enough without," Occasionally prepositions are used 
when they seem unnecessary, as, for ineta.noe, in these 

ca.sea: "fao ing ~ Tom Gordon," "I went !Q!. to hear" 
(an archaism)." "from off the plantation•" "when I was 

. -
_2! your age." The use of for to is espeo ia.lly char•, 

aoterietio of negroes; the .other forme are~ frequently 

used by various characters. The commonest peculiarity 
in the use of prepos~tions is the frequent employment 

of inappropriate one.s. Two irregula.r'itiee are. common 

with negroes,, the use of .Q.!l for of and that of .2.f· for 

with, which uses a.re illustrated in the following phrases: -
"all on us " "de matt or o:f yot1.," Other1 strange us,es • 

- t -

l See Glossary for illustrations of these terma. 
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which are not peculiar to definite characters, are seen 

in "fil_ the north," "into the p0l"Oh 1 " "alWElJB 1.2.!: doing 

something," "tro,uble coming of marriages," "break my 

heart after him1 " "..!!!fault."· "pattern.!!! \"lhioh." 1 
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Prepositions and pronoun subjoote are often omit-

ted. The omission of pr·epositions is illustrated in 

"spite Of all he could dot n 2 "up the front Of the bouso, n 3 
'. . 4 

"e. mark for arrows• both sia.ea." - A pronoun .is omitted 

in "Haven't got any heart, " 6 Shouldn •t give wa-:;~ to thie 

temper• .Nina, n 6 "Just end in my having to take co.re o:r 

~·~u •. "'l "Consequence is."8 

Other peoulie.rities are hyphenated. words, unusual 

interjections. and isolated idioms. The abundant and 

almost promiscuous use of hyphenated words is illuetrntod 

in "light-wood kindlings 1 n 11 p!.tle-blue Dy OS t n 11 00a.ree-

grained man," "belle-ship, n "rough-pine slabs' n "hnnd:1 

work,n "pink-an-white men," "hi£h-and-mighty people," 

"rough-split plank.s."9 ·There e.re.ma.ny unique intorjoc-

tions. some of which are obscure as to their signifi-

oanoe. Examples are selah (Biblical), hi, hich, heir ho, 

~. and ~.9 A few idioms, heretofore unmentionod• 

~ See Glossary fo~ these 
5 Dred I, P• 119. 

Dred I, P• 1'79. 
~ Dred Ii po 28., 

Dred I. P• 11. 

illu~trations. 
. 7 Drea I, P• 82. 

lJred I, P• 231. 
8 ~ I, P• 10. 
9 see Glossary. 



xliii 

are of special significance, being, in the usual case, 
genuinely American. Some of these aro full•cbisel, 
meaning nt full speea; 1 keeled up., meaning worn out or 

dead; go in for, 2 meaning to be in favor of; 2 lay out, 
meaning to intend. to do; 3 make tracks; s:plit foot; tooth 

and. nail; make the ag:reea:ble; cut and dried; strike off; 

square off; strip up~ run a tilt. 4 HiLh feather is an 
expression used to mean e:xtreme happlneErn or aatisfac-

t ion. Critter is a word used especially by ncgroes, 

always in re.i:feronoe to a horse. Many otl;er character-

ietio words and idioms aro includod in the glossary 

which follows. 

1 Bartlett 'a Dictionary of Americanisms• Thornton ts 
Glossary of Americanism~. 2 Thornton's Glossary of Americanisms. ~ 

v Bartlett's 15iCtiow-;.r;; 01 Amerlcardsms. 4 See.Glossary for .those idio~s. 
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A 

abridge, .!• ll• Vol. 1. P• 97. 
On the mantle ove:r it vms a shelf'• whioh disp~ayed 
••• a tu.rkey*e wing, mu.oh abria.ged a.ml defaced 
by frequent usage. • • 

abroad. Jlltt• Vol. I• Po 210. 

And den it was go, go, all de time, carousing and 
drinking,--parties et homo, parties abroad, ••• 

Mill:Y• 

abstracted, adj. 

"La.we, now• wonder if 1 did• 11 ea.id Tomtit, ass um• 
ing an e.betractod a:ppeoranee. 

nae oes t .!! • Vol. I. P• 194. 

I have no doubt ••• that these missionaries. • • 
actually think that the only way to get access to 
the negroes at all it-J, to be very positive in what 
will.ploase the masters. 

Clayton 

account ('count), ,adj. Vol. I, P• 116. 

It's no 'count talking to him! 

Tiff' 
Bartlett. Of no account, of no value (A Western 

word). 



ao knowledgeme.nt, .!!• Vol. I, P• 196, 

The tone in which this was said was so frank and ain-
oere 1 that Tom was silenced, and could not holp a 
rather sullen acknowledgment. 

Vol. I, P• 206. 

He even made ·some off-hana advances toward Clayton. 

aforesaid• adj. Vol. I, P• 283. 

to say nothing of the barrel of whisky aforesaid. 

Vol. I, P• 289. 

There were dreased chickens and rabbits, the coon 
aforesaid• bundles of' herbs ••• 

· · afraid (feared) , adj. Vol. 1, P• 206, 

Laws, chile, I isn't much feared. but what 1 111 get 
along well enough. 

Milly 

afraid (feared), acl,h 

She done got scared, spects; feared they'd all come 
together. 

Tomtit 

· afraid ( :f'ea.red) • adj. :Vol. I, p~ 216, 

An dat ar was de time I felt feared. 

Milly 

3 



after , .E!.£.E.. , b ec s. use of • . . Volt 1, P• 93 .• 

Though I don't think I'll break my heart after him~ 
yet l like to get them (his letters] o 

.Nina 

after, ~· 
Ho to·ok after lernin * mighty ••• 

Milly 

after. (a.rter), ~· Vol.· I, P• zoe. 
But 'pears like I an't clear, arter all, a.bout a.at 
ar, 

Tiff 

after·, (arter), ·,eren. Vol. I, P• 84. 

But to de love, do.tar went.arter your ma. 

Milly 

afternoon (arternoon), n. -
Can't have the carriage and hossea dis yer arter-
noon. 

Old Hundred 

a.gs.inst ( agin), ~· 

But, I tell you, any one dat says a word agin de 
Peytons got me to set in with. 

Tiff 



aggravating, adj. Vol. I, P• 219. 

So Stiles, when he was laJing off Alired's taak, 
was real aggra.vn.ting to him. 

Milly 

a going Vol. le P• 138. 
and I wonder if they have been keeping a. going ever 
since. 

Nina 

a hurting of Vol. I, P• 82. 
Who's been a hurting of it? 

Milly 

air, 11• Vol. I, P• 227. 
His blue eyes, fair, rosy, fat face, his mouth 
adorned with brilliant teeth, gave him when in 
good-humor. the a.ir·oi' a handsome a.nd asreeable 
man. 

air, J.!• Vol, I, P• 179. 
She was therefore uncomfortably struck with the 
air of poverty, waste, and decay ••• 

alight, :t.• ~· Vol. I, P• 227. 
Ooca.siona.lly, it is true, she a.lighted upon a. chair. 
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all, adv. Vol. I, P• 208. 
Well• to bo sure, I didn't mind much a·bout it--all 
dancing around ••• 

Milly 

all, pron. Vol. I• P• 118. 
And I've seen all why I've suffered so much. 

Mrs. Cripps • 

alley,.!!• . Vo.l. I, P• l214J 

She ·we.~ walkir1g up and down in one a·f the alleys. • . o 

allow ('low).~·· to think, believe. Vol •. ~. P• 87 • 

lie "•'1owed he'd ask the bla.cksmi th about ·1t o • • " 

lQld Hundred.) 

Bartlett. allow, to thinJt, supposo. Western. 

all that Vol. I. P• 11. 
and then my lord would settle his collar, and say 
he hadn't quite ma.de up his mind to take her, and· 
all that. 

· 1~ina 

altera.tive, .!!• V 01. I , p • 38 • 

I want a wife for an alterative; all the vivacities 
of life lio in differences. 

Clayton 

6 



Vol. I. P• 89 • 

• • • . Harry's a.llers usin' do critturs. 

Old Hundred 

American race, ..!!• Vol. I, P• 248. 

He conceived the hopelesf;: project of' imitating the 
example set by the Amer !can race. 

amphibious, adj. Vol. I, P• 277. 
And. the a.m1)hibious old creature rollicked over tho 
idea with infinite merriment. 

anaient. ~· Vol. I, P• 289. 

His family Vias no less ancient and honor ab le fo2· 
that.· 

a.no ient , ad ;; • Vol. I, P• 180. 

Rolls of costly wall-paper lay on the table, on 
which appeared the fragment of some unoient lunch-
eon. 

aud, conj. Vol. I, P• 20. 

The diviner part of man is often shamefaced nnd 
self-distrustful, ill at hom~in this world, and 
standing in awe of nothing so much a.a what is 
called common eenoe. 

and, conj. Vol. I, P• 65. 
Very cool and pleasant it is, with its white win-
dow curtains, its matted floor, end displuyinf in 
the corner that draped feather-bed ••• 

7 



an one (such an one) 

.Please God, you shall see such an one, ii you'll 
come to mine. f)?lantationJ. 

Cla~ton<I 

answer, S.• l!!.i£• . 

an't 

It don't a.newer to go to telling about a .heavenly 
JerusalcmJ 

Barry"'. 

Vol. I• P• 57. 

Lord's marcy that we an't 'sumed. 

Tomtit 

anybody wants, If any body wants ••• , Voh, l, lh 270. 

Anybody vmnts to aonvort me here.I· am •• 

Mr. Gordon 

any how,~· Vol. l, po 208. 

1 \'lho is God, mammy,• says I, '1 <ln;'l how.' 

Milly 

any thine, .!!• 1 Vol. I, P• 166. 

Well, but it is so long since I prayed, that I 
don't know anything· how to pray, Milly. 

Nina 

a 



appears ( 'pears), .!• l!!!!:• 
.Well, now, Mias !Una, 'peara thou[h you've talked 
enough about dat ar. 

Mill;y. 

aquatic ( 'qua tic) , ad J. Vol. I, P• 164. 

It's some 'quatio disorganization of doso yer 
creaks. I s'pose. 

Jim 

aright, m. Volo I. P• 263. 

To be sure • • • if wo only use booko o.r ig ht. 

Clayton 

article, .!!• (!9ef. to slav<j Vol. I, P• 282. 

But that article, had it ever existed, was now so 
small and dry, that one. might have i'nno ieo it to 
rattle ••• like a shriveled })ea in a. la.et year 'a 
peascod. 

article, .!!• Vol. I, .P• 50. 

Mrs. 1-Iesbit considered herself' very religious; and, 
as there is a great deal that passes ior religion, 
ordinarily, of v1hioh she may be fairly considered s 
representative, we will present our readers with a. 
philosophical analysis of the article. 

article;!!• [ref. to sle.v~ Vol. I, P• 200. 

Smally said he bed seen no bettor artiole sold for 
two thousand dollars. 

.Mr. J e1:yl, 

9 



' art iolo, .!!• Volo I. P• 61. 

Milly's children, from their iine developments. 
were mueh coveted articles• 

There's no reason ,for r is 1tinc: our li vee, as I 
know of ••• 

Mrs. l~esbit. 
Bartlett, For~. vrhich. A vulgarism confined 
to the illiterate. 

e.s • conj. Vol. I, P• 166 • 

I don't really know a.s I can say wlmt I do wish. 

liina 

as, c on,j. 

At last, coming up, like a wicked fellow as he 
was• he launched his javelin a.t Olc1 Tiff ••• 

as ap:poa.red Vol. I, P• 293. 

Dred onme up in time to kill the ilog 1 but the wou11d • 
as appeared, had proved a mortal one. 

As good as Vol. I, P• 214.-
M 

Onoe gone, we can't write, and it is/\good as beir.ig 
dead. 

Milly 
Bartlett. I'd as e;ood as• l might as well as •. 
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a.spec t • l!• Vol. I, P• 254. 

lie could not be admitted to his father's prison, 
but he.was a witness of the undaunted uspeot with 
which he and the othor conspirators met their doom. 

aspirant, .!!• · Vol. I, P• 286. 

"St~p your noise, air-eel" he addod to the youog 
aspirant for bread and molasses •••• 

as who should say Vol. I, p • 2ti 9 • 

And, therefore, putting on o.ll his dignit~/ • he cave 
, his ·ooaat an extro. cut• o.e who should ea~,. "I don't 

oare." 

Vol. I, P• 2U5. 

And shet without secmins to attend to the child• 
was giving earnest heed to her husband. 

attendant • .!!• Vol. I, P• 269. 

Thia ability of profound secrecy is one of the in-
variable attendants of a life of sluvery. 

attendant, .!!• Vol. I, P• 281. 

We can give no better idea ••• than b;:,:- taking our 
readers from eoene to scene. on the morning when 
different attendants of the meeting w~re making 
preparations to start. 

attend upon, .!• Vol. I, P• 234. 

There·'s two gentlemen there, attending upon 1Jiss 
Nina.. 

Harry. 

11 



attenuated, adj. Vol. I•. P•. 98. 

But the ••• attenuated limbs. • • told that •• • 
ehe was not long for this world. 

at the Nort)l Volo I, P• 47. 
In despair, he was at length sent to an ac adamy 
at the North. • • 

'at your servioe Vol. I, P• 10. 

Well, his name is Clnyton--Mr. Edward Clayton, at 
your service. 

Nina 

Vol. I, P• 279 • 

He 00001 .. dingly kindled e. splendid bonfire. • • 
. slung over it his kettle and proceeded to some 
other necessary avocations. · 

12 



.B 

back, ~·, in roturn. Vol. I, .P• 84. 

O, if she only would get angr:>1 wit11 me ha.ck again! 

l1ina 

backbiting, !!• Vol. I, 1·• 315. 

'rhink over your backbitings and your cheatingsl 

Father Bonnie 

balcony 9 .!!• 

The outside of the house was built 
tiers of balconies. 

bale~ .!!• 

She cuts out clothes by tho bale. 

I~ina 

basis, !!• 

Vol. 1, P• 44. 

• • • with two 

Vo 1. I • p. 2u 1. 

Vol. I, P• 2?9. 
Then he. ., • brought. • • u fatted coon, whioh h~ 
intended to take with him to serve as the basis of 
a savory stew. 

basque • .!!• Vol. I, P• 63. 

Her roundlmplump childish form is sLown to advantage 
by the tr blue basque. • • 



bate h, .!!• Vol • .I, P• 298. 

"Sit downl 11 said Aunt ltose, kneading him down ,as 
if ho had 'been a ba t;a h o:f bisc nits. 

bear {bar)• ..!• E• • tc;> endure, tolerate. Vol. 1, P• 84. 

and yet our people, they couldn•t none of dem bar 
her. 

Milly 

boat out. ad~ •• tired out. Vol. I. P• 309. 

And I's been shouting till I's most beat out, but 
I ha.en 't got it. 

Tiff 
.Bartlett. Tired or fagged out. 

beautifully, adj. Vol. I, P• 268. 

And evetythi.ng in the house looks beautifully. 

Mine. 

beaux • .!.!• fil• 
Whnt about thoee beaux of hers? 

Mr. Gordon. 

because why ('cause why) Vol. I, P• 190. 
I 'a seen gen 'lemen handsome, e.nd rich, and right 
vieasant, too, dat de people wouldn't want at all; 
cause why? 

Milly 
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before (afore)• .m:fil!• Vol. I, P• 220 • 

.,.t\nd I went a.fore de altar t and I heerd prcachinB• 

Milly 

'before (afore}, ~· Vol • I, p. 28 5 • 
o, Ben, you ought ~o •tend to your· salvation nforo 
anything elsel 

Mrs. Lakin 

. begun• ..!• (.J2.. t. ) Vol.· I, P• 193. 

iio'IN, v;h0n they l>etun religious inGtruotion, thoro 
was a great prejudice against it in our 1.)a.rt of tho 
country,. 

Mr. Jelcyl 

being, ~· Vol. I, P• 204. 

Ho assumed that the white race ho.d the largest 
amount of being. 

being as Vol. I, P• 313. 
I'll let you have her for eight .hundred dollars, 
being as you are a minister. 

Trader 
Bartlett• Being .. as--equiva.lent to bean use. 

belle-ship, ~· Vol. I, P• 60. 
in the days of lwr belle-ship. 
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beset,.!• tr. · 

Oonecquentl~, Nina was beset to allow hor people'to 
have a tent. • o 

beside,~· Vol. 1 1 P• 273c. , 
, ' . ~· 

The announcement of the expected camp-meeting pro-
duced a vast sensation at Ca11ema, in other circles 
beside the hall. 

be still, .I.•• to cease 

.3e still saying "Yes 9 mas 'rJ' and bear what· I 1ve · 
got to sayl 

Mr. Gordon 

betray• .!• E• Vol. lt P• 258 • 

Neither he nor any of the rest of them eV(Jr betrayed 
before sny white person the slight eat ktlowlec1ge of· 

· the fact• 

better, adv. (ellipsis of verb) 

You better believe me, she hasn't aeon me for·tbree 
yeareJ 

Tom 

bettermost, adj. (subst.). best. 

and it does very well for Teddy to woar. o • to 
eave his bettermost. 

16 



Vol. 1 1 P• 248. 

He conceiv(:)d .the hopoless projeot of imitating the 
example set by-the American race and aohioving in-
dependence for·tha blacks. 

blao ksmi thing, J!• (blao J~smiss in' ) : Vol. I, P• 101. 

Lor·d, dey might have used me in blaoksmissin' I 

Tiff 

.. 
blast•· _y. ..!!!ll • Vol. I, .P• 234. 

She blasts at him every time he oomas hore and ha 
blasts at her. 

.Mr. Gordon 

bless (bress) .!• !r.• Vol. I• P• 99. 

Why, Lord bress you,· missis, we'll be all up right. 
agin in a few days. 

Tiff 

blind .!!•, shutter. Vol. I• ·p. 179 • 

Blinds were hanginf by one hinge. 

blind side: Volo I, P• 19. 

At school he was the ••• "good fellow" of the 
ring, heading all the mischief among the boye, and 
yet walking with e:t{emplary gravity on the blind .side 
of the ma.ate~. 

17 



blow off, .!• .!lli!:• Vol. I, P• 233. 
.Mrs. Gordon will blow oif on him first, eo thn.t 
rether less of it will come upon me, 

.Mr. Gordon 

blow out• .!•. intr. Val. I, P• 276. 
Dare's t.,ie .Methodists* dey cuts up de Presbyterians; 

.de .tiresbyterians pitch into de ldethodists, and both 
are down on the E.pisc opals, • • and while d.ey ts all 
blowing out at each other dat ar way, I's wondering 
whe.r 's de ~,ay to Cana.an. 

Tiff 
Bartlett. To talk violentl;y"' or abusively. 

blow out, .Y.• ~·, to entertain festively. 
Vol. 1 1 P• 25En, 

But if they'd agree not to 'blo\v out more than once 
a month, or ::; omethinc in that way, 

:Mr. Gordor1 
Bartlett. Blow out,.!!•• a festive entertainment. 

blow up, .!• 1!:•, to destroy. Vol. It P• 183• 
Why don't we blow it up, righ~ off? 

Nine. 

blue • .!!• Vol. I, P• 145. 

I have no opinion of making blues of ~young ladies; 
but still, I think. • • that a little useful in-
formation adds greatly to their charms • 

.Mr• Carson 
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bluff, ad;). Vol. I, P• a..8·'2:. 

In :fact, Ben we.a a tall, broadshouldored • bluff, 
·heart1-looking fellow, who would do n kind turn 
for a .neighbor with as muoh good will BL, anybody. 

body, .!!• • persrw .. Vol. I, P• 420 

She wisely concluc1ed not to interfere witi1 Aunt 
.Katy's reign, and to get by persuasion and coax-
ing• what the old ·body v;ould hove been fo.r too 
consequential and opinionated to c;ive to authority. 

body t no. person 
I' •• ..... 

Vol. I, P• 65. 

Forty or fiity times a d~y did the old body assure 
him. • · • 

Vol. I, P• 102. 

'And immediately a. bold, brigl·it, bluo..:e~1 ed girl ••• 
came rushing forward. 

bonnet , _.g. Vol. I, P• 111. 
You sea, this yer fellow had a case of bonnets just 
the height of the fashion. 

Mr. Cripps 

bonhet-strings,.n• Vol. I, P• 31. 

She stands there_ untying her bonnet strings. 
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boots, n. Vol. I, P• 9. 
One of those little• bobbing men that always have-
• • • su.ch bright boots and such tight straps. 

liina. 

bore • .!• ~· Volo 1 1 P• 93. 

as for having that creature boring around her!; I 
won •t. · 

Nine. 

bosom, ill• Vol.· I, P• 2750 

"Dar• now• you aggraYating old nigger t" said Rose• 
turning to lier bosom lord. • • 

. both aides• from both sides. 

You will be a mark for arrows, both sides. 

Russel 

bound, .!• . Vol •. I, P• 52~ 

I'm on my way to be as sombre and solemn as you 
are• but I'm bound to h!1ve a good' time first. 

l~ina 
Bartlett. Determined, resolved. 

bouquet-holder • .!!• 

Why, he was my bouquet-holdcrl 

.Nina 
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bowels, !h Vol• l; p• 294. 

Thou, O Lord,· art our l!,ather 1 our Redeemer; th~i ways 
are everlasting;--where is thy zeal and thy strength, 
and. the so.unding of thy bowuls towards us? 

Dred 

brave, adjo Vol. I, P• 100. 

Ah, 'bravel See him missus! 

Tiff 

brazier, .!!• Volo I, P• 67 · 

And the pug-nosed kettle reigned in their etead on 
·i.ihe charcoal brazier. 

We bat.er• A pan for burning coals. 

Vol. I, P• 326 o 

And now my advice to ~ou is, break off your sins 
at onoe. 

Father Dickson 

breath (bre:ff) • !!• Vol. I, P• 101. 

Brees de Lora. l's· dreadful strong in my brefi'l 

Tiff 

brisk, ~· Vol. I, P• 11. 
He's been turned ofi by three girls, now; and his 
shoes sque~k as br ie k as ever, and he 1 a ~us t as 
jolly• 

Nina. 
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bridle, .!• . iHtr. 

"Iana, how you ta.lkl" said aunt Nes".'oit .• coloring 
and bridlinac. 

Webster. To toss the hea.-a, ne with scorn. 

brier • .!.!• .. Voli) I· •. P• 309. 

But I love briers, dead limbs, and all, :for their 
very savage :freedom. 

Clayton 

bring. round• .!• 

He's.a man that one night's rest would bring rounQ. 
from anything in creation. 

Nina. 

Vol. I, :P• 270. 

And Mr. Gordon haa ·\fr ought them· up eo that the:; 
feel dreadfully abused if they are not in with 
ever~/ thing that• e going on. · 

Mrs. Gordon 

broad, ~)dj. 

Hi~ discourse was, •• grave, ge:y •. grotesque 1 solemnt 
fanciful. and even coarse caricature, provoking the 
broadest laughter. 

brooa.de, ll• 
· Now• look at ·this pink brooa.del 

Nina 
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bronze .t !1• , statue wrought in bronze v o.l • 1. p. 18 • . ' . 

Bronzes and plaster casts ••• gave evidenoe of 
artist ia culture. 

brown, adjo, serious Vol. 1 1 P• 10. 

. And sometimes he •11 get into a. brown study, and 
let you stand ten minutes before he.thinks. to give 
~/ou. a chair. 

Nina 

bunah 0 .!!• Vol. 1 1 po '79. 

a fin'e bunch of strawberries. • • 

Vol. I, P• 34. 

Anne picked off dry leaves and green pr.omieoously, 
threatening to demolish the bush. fueranitmil 

. Vol. I, P• 244. 

It'e so pleasant like to be a walking along in de 
bush here, in de morning. 

:Milly 

Vol. I, P• 98. 

So, ho, TeddyJ--bub da.r!~-my manl--sit etilll 

Tif:f' . 
Webster. Corruption of brother, short.fo~ bubbz. 
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but,~ Vol. I, P• 178. 
I have e sum of money ••• in the bank. and it's 
but drawing a ohecJ: which will be honored at eight. 

Clayton 

but• but that 

I didn't know but some 01· · de quality would know 
more 'bout it. 

Tiff 

by the by Vole l, P• 'lo 

By the by, what do you think of that? 

Nina 
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c 
Vol. l, P• 1!!. 

o, do ;;ou Ir.now \H1 c;irls have bofm tru·int to learn 
tl10 oacl:m.ohuo 

l?olly lmetil;v t:~quoa~~oc1 heir int i'o.:m into c. roc1 
calico tlroat:•• 
Bartlett-. 00.licooo • ln E111tlam1 1 w~li to cotton 
gootle f.ire OEllol! cH.ilioot:)s • ln tho Uo 3. t 1·>.o torm 
ie n.pplit1d t.o 1n"iatod uottob. f00<1so 

camel ia • J.!• Volo 10 P• 63 • 

ruu19 there-·t·:Lot hel1o~tropo, nmJ tbooo jo~.n:mminos ••• 
. Emt1 tl~at wo;;;: ou.mclia·• 

Hinn 
Webotaro A e:•eettr~oueo ohrub with ovcrfl"0l:n len.voH 
end rea Ol"' t'Hd.to donble 0 rooe•li1w ·iloworo. 

A busy an;; vmu bol'oro Old ~'iff; :ror 110 rm.o to not 
his house in or<l er for o. v1ook\; cum.t:::aicno 

r;:he crunp-m~rnti!l@ io ono lond.ino :foaturo in ~.Lo 
Ameri~nn 6evelo9omont oi rclif ion, • • 

oan ( t~en) • to bn eblo 
l 'e botmd :for the lond of Cann.an, rn:yool.t, the beat 
wny l ken, 



oant.ing, adj• 

When one of these oant·ing fellows comes round· to 
my plantation, let him see what he'll get, that's 
all. 

Tom 

cap, !!• 

'In faot Madam Gordon•s eap habitually bristled .with 
horror., and. she was rarely known to .sit down. 

aap, .!!• 

Nor did she dream that the intensity with which her 
mind travelled t t~e narrow world· o.f self• dwelling· 
on the plaits of her ca.pa •.•. • 

cape jessamine, .!!• Vol. I. P• 181. 
She .•.•.• spoke most :feelingly of the oleanders·, 
orapo myrtles, and cape jessamines,. of her native 
sts.te. 

?Jina 

Webster. .A climbing shrub with fragrant yellow 
flowers. Southern u. s. 

care., .!!• Vol. I, P• 268. 

There isn't u soul in my t7hole troop that pretends · · to tako any care., except me ...... 

Mrs .• Gordon 

career • .!• .!!!lI.• Vol. 1 1 P• 49. 

Then she would co.11 for her pony and • • · • would 
career through the y;oods • 



care.er •. .!• ~· Vol. 1, P• 66. . . . 
She perf'ectly exhausted herself• • • in pursuit of 
the buzzing i,ntruders, who soared, and dived, and 
oar.eared, after tho man.uer of ilies in general. • • 

eerie ole, .!.• intr. Vol. I, .P• 139 • 

and the moment after. Tomtit appeared, .oa~io~linG~ 
and cutting a somereete 

Webster. Oa.ra.oole, t·o ca.per. Applying to the move-
ments of a trained horse. 

cariaole, ~· .!n.1.!:.• Vol. I, P• 79. 

He reappeared on the roof of the little c~~bin, 
c a.r ic oling and dor10 i11g • 

car1·y' .:!• k• ' .. Vol. I, P• 171. 
' ~ . . . 

I want ~ou to take your horse and co over to 
Uncle John's plantation and carry a note for me. 

Nina 

Vol. I, p. 9 7. 

The room was of the oonreest and rudest cast. 

Vol. I, P• 222. 

and she was asst down 'bout her sins. 

Milly 
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cast inets; .!!• Vol• I~ p~ 12. 

·rte girls htJ.ve been trying to learn the cachucha, 
and I've got some castineta. 

Nina. 

Webster. Castanet, an instrument consisting of 
two. small ivo1·~ or wooden shells oliokec1 together·.· 

cat-brier• ll• Volo I, p~ 2910 

And nature. o , has interlaced the framework thus 
made with thorny cat-briers• • • 

censer, .!!• Vol. I, P• 291. 

The pendants of the yellow ~esaamine awing to and 
:fro in the air like censers o • • 

certain. ill• 
And certain half-opened rolls of costly wall-paper 
lay on the table. • • 

certain (surtain) Vol. I, P• 89-
It's eartain you can't ride ••• 

Old Hundred 

'. 

chair (cheer) • .!!• 

Does ye s 'pose dat I thinks folks has t-:1ny business 
to be sitting on der cheers all der i!t·~ long, and 
working me. • • 

Milly 
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. ohemieette, .!l• Vol. I, po '63, 

Her ••• form is shown to advantage by the trim 
blue basque. • • over a chomisette of white linen. 

child ( chile) • .!!• 

Poor ohilol 

child ( chile), !!• 

Milly 

Vol. l, P• 83. 

Vol. I, P• 276 • 

I don' know, ohile, how dey worko it ••• Dey 
gets dar somehow. 

Tiff 

children. ~o Vol. I, P• 255. 
Evergreen trees mingling fr.eely with the dee iduoua 
children of the forest. • • 

children's ( chil' na) • .!!• Vol. I, P• 99• 

Work has been kinder press in', .lately• and chil 'ns 
clothes an •t quite so •specka.ble. . 

Tiff 

ohinoa.pin, .!!• Vol. I, .P• 213. 
Always, when she was a girl,--whether it waa eggs, 
or berries• or chincapins, or what ,--it Wal' Mies 
Harr it's nature, to~ an to keep. 

Milly 

Thornton. Chinks.pin• a kind of' nut growing in a 
bur like a. chestnut. 
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chord,,.!• intr • 

.Nina. has just that di:tference from me wh.ich chords 
with me• 

Clayton 

One doesn't want· a. repetition of' the same noteat 
but differing notes that chord. 

Clayton 

But if they will live 1 they ought to eat Christian 
thine·s l 

Mrc1 Gordon 

circumvent,:!..• .ir.• Vol. I, :t.· • 225.t 

He wouldn't quarrel with her. '* • for stealing out 
after one o'clock to convict Pompa;:,', or circum-
vent .. Cuff' t if· slie only wouldn •t ~other him With it• 

class-meeting, .!!• 

A sound• strong t 1:.earty woman. • , • a real nious t • K Methodist, a memb~r of a claes-meetingl 

Trader 

olea.r, adj. Vol. I, P• 
Clear Gordon, every inch of herl 

Mra, Gordon 
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0 lea.r_. a a j •. t free Vol. ~, P• 10'1. • 

He was ••• far more clear of religious training 
than a Mahomatan or a liim1ooo 

clear-starch, ..!• .ll• 
!Jilly was ·going to clea.r-staroh m.'Y oa.ps. this morn-
ing. • • 

Mrs. Nesbit 

close. adj. Vol. I, P• 32G. 
"My friend," said father Dickson, using the words 
o:f a. ver~. close and uno om:promis ing pree.aher of 
old. • • 

b,ather Dickson 

coarse-grained, adj. Vole I, P• 204. 
Mr. Jelcyl, though a. coru.·ae-gra.ined man, had started 
from the hands of· nature no moro hardhearted or 
unfeeling than many oth~rs. 

coat, !!• Vol. l, P• 59. 
Her hair, without o.pproachins to the character of 
the Anglo-Saxon, ·was still different from the or-
dinary wooly coat of the nogro. • • 

cock-fight, .!!• Vol. I, P• 107. 

To • • • attend horse-racee, cock-fights, gandor-
pullings ••• wero pleasures to him all-satis-
factory. 
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coffle·. !!•, Vol.•· I, P• 302• 
-~ ) II " 

"There's into himl" said a Georgin trader, who, 
having cnm1~ed with a c of:fle of negroes in the neigh-
borhood, had come up to the camp me:oting. 

o olony, .!! • 

Tiff he.d. • • a flourishing young colony of onions• 

Vol. I , p. 21 7 • 

Well, so, come Sur.1day morning, I tood his coat and 
his shoes ••• 

Milly 

a omo , . .! • (.E.•1 • ) 

Those Old .Mist gave me•-they come from :&'lor ida.. 

Lisette 

come into, .!• 

Lately he's come into a splendid property. 

Nina 

oome it round · 

• • • and 1 111 come it :r·ound mas*r• ond make him 
bu,y the books :for her~ 

Tiff 
Bartlett. To come round, to .coax, wheedle, entice. 
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come on, Jr• irttr. Vol. I, P• 2:;;0 

He had a cold in tie head comlng on. 

come on, .!• ~· Vol. 1, P• 142. 

li~ came on to know whon ~you '11 fix the day to be 
married: 

Mrs. Uesbit 

come round • .!• int.r. Vol. l, P• 100. 

But times 111 mend and massa 111 come round and 
be more settled, like. 

Tiff 

come up, ..!• intr., to grow Vol. I, P• 96. 
How could anyone expect it, when I've Just come 
up by mysel±"o •• 

Nina 

c ommont • .!!• Vol. I, P• 271. 

It •s a comment on our religion, that these should 
be thought peculiar offices of cl.ergymen. 

Clayton 

company, Jl• Vol. I, P• 279. 

Tiff had a thrivine company of pot-herbs. 



cono ern, .!!• 

I'm a selfish little cone ern, that's a :faot, 

liina. 

cone ern, .!l• 

"'?on m~ word, if that isn't the prett~est con-
cern!" said Tom, as he started up and ran down 
the w.o.lk to meE:lt her,. 

!rom 

oonserned Cconearned), !.• 

Ra.illy I •m oonserned, ·and I wish yer pa 'ud come 
home. 

Tiff . 

o onf'ounded • nd,1 • 

When he was informed thnt 110 was convicted• a.nd was 
advised to prepare for death, he appeared perfectly 
confounded. 

consoienoe-bound, nd;l. Vol. l, P• 322. 

I muet say that as conscience-bound. 

~"'atber Dickson. 

consequence is Vol. I, P• 10. 

Well, consequence is, as my lord won•t oourt the 
girls, the girls all court my lo~d· 

Nina 
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consequent on. a.d.i. Vol. 1, P• au. 
In various skirmishes ••• consequent on his mia-
deeds, Jeff had lost an e~o ••• 

considerate, adjo Vol. I, P• 287 • 

From this was suspended a morsel of sult po1·k, 
which this J-'Oung soion ••• aucke6 with n oonsid-
era.te relish. 

considernte 0 adjo, thoughtful. 

Mrs. lfosbit looked calm and considerate. 

oonsiderat ion, .!!• Vol. I, .P• 297. 
IN ht d-on tho outskirts were. • • booths, • • ~sundry ar-

tic lea of provision wore dispensed for a oonsia-
erntion. 

consist. !.• Vol. I, P• 2B8. 

His nether ggrments were in· too dilapidated a. state 
to consist with the honor of the f:1mily. 

conversation,.!!•• discourse. Vol. I, P• 233. 
Harry felt iu no wise inol.i.ned to roply to any of 
this conversation. 

Vol. I, P• 225. 

He wouldn't quarrel with her ••• for stealing out 
after one o'clock to convict .Pompo~: •• • 
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convulse, .!• E• Vol. I. P• 256. 

lie had read of kingdoms o'onvulsed by plagues. 

corn-dodger, .!!• 

Soo~ ooifoe wns steaming over the :f:ire nnd corn• 
dodger baking in tho ashes. 

Thornton. Dodger, a soft cake of wheat or maize• 
somewhat resembling a panouke. 

o ount, !.• tr. 

l' d nlwa.~s counted that l wanted to belong to your 
ma.. • • 

Milly 
Bartlett. To reokon, think. 

countenance, .:Y• lt• 
I never o ourit one.no e anything like .untruth. 

Mr. JektJl• 

countene.no c, J!• · Vol, I, P• 280. 

Lord, it' e de sun aat puts de :fire out o • count e-
nano e. 

Tiff 

o ount enanc e , .!! • Vol. I• P• 201. 

!Una had been sitting regarding l\1r. JeJcyl with a. 
fixed and determined expression of ooti.ntenance. 



countenance, !1• Vol. 1, P• 188. 

On entering the house. !Una was met at the door by 
.Milly, -vvith a countenance of some anxiety. 

countryman • ..!1• Vol. I, P• 249. 

He was o ontinually taking opportunities to animate 
and inspire the spirits of his countrymen fpegroesl. 

coverlet (Jdverlet), .!1• Vol. I, .P• 99 • . 
and .dat ar hole in tho ki verlet • dnt a.r . '11 be 
stopped 'fore morninr. 

Tiff 

cowhide, !!• Vol. I, P• 67. 

"Well, i1ow, Tomtit," sa.id i1!rs. Nesbit, drnwinc out 
a little blue cowhide. • • 

Thornton. A whip of t~1nt material. 

orack, .!• tr. Vol. I, P• 276. 

Go 'long and clean your knives, if yer don't mco.n · 
to be cracked over I 

Rose 

cradle-trough • .!1• Vol. I, p • 287 • . 
The gum-tree oradle-~rough took preoedence of ell 
other articles. . 
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You ~ouldn 1 t be so cra.r.ik about it if you didn't• 
Bystander 

crape myrtle, !!• Vol~ I~ p~ 181, 
She. • • spoke most feelingly of the oleande1•s t 
oro.pe myrtles, and as.po jesse.minas • of her nutive 
state. 

Nina. 

Webster. myrtle• a shrub hn.ving evergreen leaves 
and solitary white or .rosy flowers. 

a ream candy• 8• Vol. 1 1 p.9. 

He '.s one of your pink-and-white men, you. kn,ow,. 
who look li!-:e cream candy• 

Nine. 

creature (orittur), .!!• 

I's boun' to get up the orittur, and go .up .to the . 
old plantation. • • 

Tiff 

Thornton. A word especially applied to horses. 

creature (crittu~), .!!• Vol •. I,. p •.. 244. 

I never wants no oritturs to tug me round, when I 
can walk myself. 

Milly 
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creature { aree.tur), .!!• Volo I, P• 223. 

We's all poor creature, and de doar Lord he loves 
UC s.llo 

Milly 

creature• .!!•, person Vol. I, P• 02. 

The good creature was alarmed. 

cringe-. .!• ~o Vol. It P• 250. 

He would never oringa to the whites. 

crochety, ad .h Vol. I, P• 21. 

It's what l call a crochety oonso 1eno o--always 
in the way of ~our doint;. anything lilrn nnybod:; elso. 

Hues el 

croon, .!.! ~· Vol. I, P• 183. 

Aunt Nesbit 's minister wa.t~ at our house, and they 
sat crooning together, as they always f~o. 

Nina. 

If he crosses me, let him take curel 
Harry 

Vol. I, p .. 239. 

.cross,.:£:• tr. ,Vol. I, P• 170. 

But don't you quarrel l don't you cross him, come 
what ma.y1 

Milly 
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oross. run, !!• . Vol. I 1 lh 89 . 

I want to take a ride over the cross ru.ri. 

Nina 

cross rnD:• l!• Vol• i,. P• 89,. 

· But I mu~~t go over to cross run to. the post• 
office. 

Nina 

crow, .!'!• 

Had the slant fallen upon himself• personally, 
Old Tiff would probably have given a jolly crow. 

ory up, .!• intr. 

Boardine sohoole are not what they're cried up to 
· be. 

cuff,:!.•!,!:., to slap. 
ehe cuffed his ears. 

Nina 

• • 

our ious (our' ous), udj. Vol. 1, P• 86. 
But the faot is• Old Hundred has got so kind o:f 

· cur'ous lately ••• 

Milly 
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curious (cur~.r. ) , .ill• Vol. I• lh. 227. 

Got Jake tied up darl Hol ho: hoJ Real ~urusl 

.Pomp 

Bartlett,. flurious frequently used in Now England 
in the eeru;id of excellent. 

·. 

curiosity, .!!• Vol. I, P• 65, 

There, .uowl Who's curiosity now. I wonderJ 

Lisette 

curtained bed Vol. I, P• 242. 

"You sleep. in a curtained bed. 

Dred 

cussed, . adj. Vol. 1, P• 267. 

These cussed lazy nigs won't do anything with th()m. 

Mr. Gordon 

onto Vo tr. -· - Vol. I, P• 139 

••• and the moment after. Tomtit appeared ••• 
cutting a somerset. 

cut• :!• intr. Vol. I, r>• 21a. 
And den Alfred, he out and run. 

:Milly 
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cut, .!!•, .manner· 

You ha:re exactly the ·ou·t for a conscript ·:father. 

Russel 

cut a.nd dried, adj• 

And he always had a store of them [exo~esJ cut 
and dried for use. • • 

out out• .!• .it• Vol.> I, P• 185. 

But, I wonder, now, what Tom will think of my 
cutting him out so neatly? 

Nina 

out out, .!• E.• 
Don't thfnk I was cut out right in the :first 
place. ·• • 

Nina 

out up, .!• .ll:• 
·Dare's· de Methodists, de:; outs up de Presbyter·•a.ns• 

Old 'Tiff 
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D 

Vol. I, P• 236. 
' Her cheeks were like damask roBes 1 

Mr. Gordon 

Webetero A deep rose color. 

damasked. adj·• Volo l, P• 66. 
A little table stood at the door draped with a 
spotless damasked table-cloth. • • 

Vol. I, P• 32. 

Sense she had, shrewdness, and a pleasant daoh of 
humor, withal. 

dash • .!!• Vol. It P• 38. 
You have a little dash of this merit yourself', 
Anne. 

Clayton 

deadly, adv. Vol. I, P• 173. 

He turned doadly pale, 

dead-set, adj. Vol. 1, :P• ~24. 

Uncle Jack :found the· whole course of nature dead-
set nga.ine.t him. 



deal, .!! • • a o onsiderable a.mount. Vol. I. P• 96. 

I •ve learnt a deal t11at is.a •t of the most edifying 
nature, 

Nina 

deal, !!• Volo I, P• 232• 

But she has an awful deal o:f energy 0 that wol'lk~nl · 

1tr. Gordon 

deoe.yed, adj. 

A onoe distinguished and wealthy• but now almost 
dcaayed family. 

deep • .!!• Vol. I, P• 46 • 
• • • who lay in a yet lower deep o± degradation. 

Webster. That which is deep. 

delightfull~, !!fl!• 
I say, Tiff, how delightfully that smells. 

Nina 

deliver• !.• tr. Vol. I, P• 181. 

But pray let us be delivered from this plnce! 

Nine. 



d emee.n , .. .Y.. . tr. Vol •. I,.p. 276. 

Ladies don•t demean demselves with.sweeping end 
scrubbing, and dem tings. 

Tiff 

demijohn, ·.!!• Vol. I, P• 113. 

Tiff, pull m~r boots off'! and hand out that a.r demi-
john. 

Mro Cripr;s. 

Webster. A lurge glass bottle, usuall:iy inoloscd 
in wickerwork. 

department, ,,.!!• Vol •. 1, .P• 273. 

In. the servants' department, everybody was full 
of the matter ••• 

depa~tment • .!!• Vol. I. P• 310. 

Meanwhile, the department of Abijah Skinflint ox-
hibited a decided activity. • • 

department• ".!!• Vol •. I, . P• 226. 
. . 

And then he would ••• declare th~tt he would aenc1 
th,.m ••• all severally to a department vJhich po-
lite1ness forbids us to mention. 

· department, .!!• Vol. 1 1 P• 240. 

~he head, ••• was large and massive. and devel-
oped with equal force both in the reflective and 
end poroeptive department. 
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depository,. 11• 

• • • bra.eel t1ts, billets-do"U.X, b"renoh Grammars .• 
• • • and oll the et-c eterns of a school girl •s 
depository• 

as if he J1aa boen deputed to look out :for a.ppli~ 
cations while his master dozed. · 

Volo I, P• 206 • 

She· found Milly• who had been wait 1.ng for her, 
having de}3patcl:led her mistress to bed some time 
since •. 

despatch; .!• ll• 
The you.ng aspirant for bread .and molasses. who, 
having. deap:.:~tched one piece, was clamoring .. vigor-
ously for a:nother ••. 

desportite (despert}, adv., very. Vol. I, p~ 280. 

We don' know but a despert leetle. 

Tiff 

dewy, ndj. 

There were ••• bundles of savory herbs,· crisp, 
dewy lettuce • • • 

die k;t/ , adj• , wearing a die 1cy .. 

1'ha. t emoot h-dic ky man . . . 

liina. 
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dicky, .!!•, stiff shirt-front Vol. It P• 11. 

For his he,irt is rubbecl as smooth and a.a hard as 
his dicky. with fallinf in love and out oguin. 

r~ina 

diggings, Jl• Vol. I, P• 26G. 

They'll do as thoy have a. mind to, 1n·m.11 'diggings.• 

Nina 

dilnt e • .!• in tr. Vol. I. P• 307 • 

lie really s·eemed to dilate with. satisfaction. 

ding, .Y• ~· Vol. I, P• 262, 

AnO.. then, Aunt Nesbit is always din£~ing e.t mo about 
improving my mind. 

Nina 

directions ( 'reations), .!!• Vol. I, P• ~o. 

Now, .Miss lUna, l'se always a walking in the steps 
of the Colonel's 'reotions. 

Old Hundred 

dirt cheap Vol. I, P• 313. 

It's dirt cheap for her, I can tell you! 

Trader 
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. vo1 .... 1 •. p .... 1a. ' 

The ourtuin rises on our next scene, end discovers 
a tranquil .library. 

• discovery• l!• Vol11 I,1 . p .• · 226 • 

Cuffy .• who came in the morning .•.•.• to t"lnnounoe· the 
theft· .• ~'nd to propose measures of f.liecover~1:· ·• .• 

dish, .!!• Vol.. I., P·• 261 .• 

•. • .• and th0re ·they will have a comfortable dish 
of la.m~nta.tion over me., 

Nina 

VoL, l-. P• l ?9.• 

roses., • .• • laid trainin[:., dishonored.1 upon the 
ground. 

disperse .• .!• ll• Vol. I., P• 287 .•. 

and a quantity of loose straw dispersed inside was 
the only seat .• 

displtiy., .!• tr. Vol, It P• 171. 
lier trim little figure was displayed in a close-
fitting gown of blue •.•• 

dispose, .!• E• Vol. I, P• 281. 

The various articles which he disposed for sale 
were m·.lny of them surreptitiously oo.nveyed to 
him. • o 



dissipate, .!• it• . . 
Vol. I, P• 147. 

For my part ••• I have a crca.t horror of novel-
roading. • • It disspates the mind. 

Airs. Nesbit 

Vol. 1 1 P• 233. 

She thinks there•s no use do1ng,--and thero an•t. 

Mr. Gordon 

do, ~· Vol. I, P• ~o. 

Now. do you got up imm.eoiately and got out those 
horses. 

!Una 

do you think Volo I. P• 94. 
And,· do you think, there's a postsor~pt from hie 
sister. • .. l 

Nina 

don't, .!• !3 ..§.• Vol. I, P• 16, 
Come 0 Harry• don 1 t this suit you? 

Mina 

Vol. I, P• 186, 

But this man don•t even y..how what good is. 

Nina 
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don't, .!•.3 .§.• 

She don •t soolc1--she don't ca.r<:1 enough a.bout ma to 
so old, 

~Tina 

don't, .!• ~ .§!.• 

Sho doesn't know anything about accounta.a.nd she· 
don't ltno\v how i feel. 

Harry 

don't you thit~k 

Don't you think, this very morning, • • , Tomtit 
brought up these two letters. 

Nina. 

dose, .S• Volt I, P• 197 • 

All the fussing and arguing in the world. isn't worth 
one dose of certainty on that point. 

Tom 

down, m. 
Everybody will stand up for him, and put me down. 

Harry. 

down, W• Vol. I, P• 217• 

You folks have de say all on your side, with your 
ministers preaching us down out of de Bible. 

Milly 
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down, .!!.Q..!• Volo I, ·P•. 232. 

She'll be down upon me about this woman. 

Na-. Gordon 

Vol. I, P• 113, 

•· •• v1hioh, he.vine drr:.mk, ho called up Tedd~:. 'and· 
Offered him' the sugar. • • 

Vol. I, P• 308, 

And then, by the time I have drank two or three 
~ glasses oi wine, it's all gone. 

Mr. Gordon 

draperJ , J!• Vol. 1 1 P• 143. 

There was always something floating and buoynnt about 
.th~ arrangement of her garments and drn~e~y. 

I have a. sum of mone~. • • in the bank, and it's but 
drawing a check which will be honored st sight. 

Clayton 

draw• :!.• E•, to pull up Vol. I, P• 207, 

And, drawing a low ottoman, she sat down. • • 
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droacli'ul ( drefful), W• Vol.· I,. P• 100 ·· 

It 'e drefful A.r.ird, so 'tis. 

Tiff 

dressy-. adj. 

After o.ll, ahe was dress~r. expensive, and extravagant~ 

drive a bargain Vol. It P• 328. 

Father Bonnie drove a brisk· barge.in with the same 
trader for three new hands. 

drive a to.lk 

Carson drove a brisk talk with the lawyer. • • 

drive a trade Vol •. I, -p. 281. 

Abijah drove o. brisk undcrliand tra.ilc with the 
negroes ••• 

drive a trade 
. ' 

.They could drive an advantageous trade ~ith him, • • • 

drove, !!• Vol, I, P• 300+ 

Now, I hear that yon~ve got a :pretty snug little 
place, and a likely drove to work it. 

Mr. Gordon 
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dying, adj_. Vol. I, P• 62. 

Ah, child! suoh a dying world as th.isl !Co spend 
so much time and thought on dress! 

Mrs. Nesbit 

dyspepsia ( speptia.) • ri.. 
. -· Vol. I, :P• 106. 

warranted to cure jnnders •• • speptia und every-
thing else tho.t I ever hea.rn of. 

Mr. Cripps. 
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earth C arth) , .!!• Vol. I, P• 105. 
·\\. 

What 'On.· arth now? 

Tiff 

easy. adj. 

He was one of those ~oyoue, e~sy souls. • • 

c 0 h 0 t . .! • . ..!..!!!.!: • 
A whole choir of· birds is echoing in the branches. 

egress,.!!•, an outlot. Vol. It P• 291. 

The only egress from it is a winding path out 
through with a hatchet. 

either way 
Either way, ••• the·two partners attained the same 
practical result. 

electric fluid Vol• I, P• 248• 

A free colored man. ·• • was the one •• • to seek to 
use the electric fluid in the cloud thus accumulated. 

embark, .!• Vol, It P• 252. 

He ••• exhibited an evident anxiety for the success 
of their plan, in which his whole soul was embarked. 



empressment, .!!• Vol. I, P• 149. 

lir. Carson. with great empresEruent, handed Nina to 
the door, 

enao t • .Y. • ..!!!1£ • Vol. I, P• 51. 

One of these scenes is just now enacting in this 
good lady's apartment ••• 

enclosure• l!• Vol. I, P• 287. 

There it stands now. before the enclosure of tho 
little cabin. 

end of man Vol. I,. P• 27,. 

I do mean to settle down on my plantE1tion. but 
,not to raise cotton or negroes as a chief ond of 
man.-. 

Cle.yt on. 

enlivening, adj. Vol. I, P• 191. 

The compan:y assembled at the dinner-table wa.~3 not 
particularly enlivening •. 

enough• ill• Vol •. I, P• 2~;;;. 

·She's a kind-hearted woman enoughJ. 

Ht. Gordon 
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entertuin, .!• E• Vol,. l, .J?• 327. 

The earnestness with which Father Dickson spoke t com• 
binod with the reverence commonly entertained for his 
piety. • • 

entertain, .!.• .:!:.!.• 
This woman he mad0 his wife, end appeared to enter .... 
taiu e. ver~ deep affect ion. far her. 

enviable, ea3. 
The ;;· oung man went upon 11is errand in no very en• 
viable mood of mind. 

equally. m. 
l 'm not at all sure that she loves me !!.Q.Y!; ·bu.t· 
I'm almost equall;t sure that she w n1 •. · 

Clayton 

erra.nd, .!!• . V l I ···no 0 • t'• ];lit' . .:~ t;J ) • 

I had an errand to hi.rt, and I must :find him (Go~; 

Milly 

escort, .!!• Vol. r •. P• 144. 

And Uina fo1· .nd herself obliged to aooept the de• 
lighted escort o~ J.!:. Carson. • • 
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es:pea ially, .filt!• . Vol. I, P• 250. 

And, aftor that, he vms more espeo ially known in 
that locality, 

establishment, Jlt Vol. I, P• 281. 

Between the grounds o:f Mr. John Gordon and.the 
plantation of Canema stood a log cabin• which wns 
the trading establishment of Abijah Skinflint. 

establishment• !!.• ( 'sta.blishment), e. vehicle. 
. Vol. 1, P• 269. 

If da.t ar an 't e. poor white folksy 'etablishment • I n 
never saw onel 

01 d liundr e d 

esteem, .Y• ~·•to deem, think Vol. I,p. 224 • 

.. Be esteemed it a good fortune that it wae ao. • • 

et-ceteras,.!!•• misoellane~ue articles Vol. It P• 12 • 

• ~ .all the· et-ceteras of a school-girl's de-
pository. 

every way, in every way. Vol-. I, P• 35. 

See·if you do ·not find me every way as devoted • 

. Olo.yton 

example (zample) Vol. I, P• 288. 

It• s a mighty good zample to ue, e.ny way. 

Tiff 
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e:rn ootUng, ·~· ( .Bibl1cnl) 

Anli to lkir1~y *s Erno1tc><l enr• thert.1 aeemetl 111 it a 
;f iorc a ol1allenl~u of· contempt• ~ • 

o:~peot C epcot) • J:• · 
Ah; Mina 1liru~'• tfH' must •nt s~poet moro of ,folk(~ then 
there is in thorn. 

11111~7 

i-.. ome ti1:~0, ol1ilc, 1 •11 toll 21ou ll'fjl ape.r1et1ec. 

Iii illy 

The hoolts of her droo~1 euac ess ively ezpJ~od!tJ(~ ·~ind , 
flYinB off, • • • 

e::ploit, .?• ~" 

• • • 
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face, l!• Vol. I• P• 108 • 

He thought it proper to put the best face on all · 
his actions. 

fact, .!!• Vol. I,. P• 9. 

I·!!.!!. now•-faat. 

Nina 

factotum:, !!• Vol·. It p.· 19. 

At· school he WHs the univeraa.i factotum. 
heading all the mischief among the boys. 

• • t 

~airl~ • filo Vol. I, P• 270. 

Before anybody can get iJOU fairly on to the' bank,· 
you ·are flapping and floundering be.ck into the water. 

Nina : 

fall in, .:! • .!ill.• Vol. I, l?• 23. 

There is about her a mixture of energy ••• vihioh 
makes her. • • • more piquant and attractive than 
any woman I ever· fell in with. 

Clayton 

fall in, .!• intr. Vol. I, P• 200. 

and I happened to fall in with the man. 

.Mr. Jekyl 
• • 



fana ii ul, adj., Vol. I, P• 13 • 

.And the little hunds wen·t pawing over the heap, 
making the fanciful collection fly in every d1reo• 
tion. 

She is not. in the least• the person l should 
have expected you to :fancy. 

Anne 

fate, Q•, wife-to-be. Vol. I, P• 25 • 

. wei1, she is my fate. 

Russel 

fatigue, .!!• 

It ·was a disagreeable fatigue to cross'her. 

fatted, v. (p,p.), fattenod 'tol •. I, P• 110. 

Ho took a aurvey of the remains of one oi' his best-
fattened chickens •• , 

feat her -in . cap . Vol •. l~ P• 10. 

And they seem to think it *s such a f.ea.ther in their 
cap to get ~ttention from him. 

Nina 
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feel, .Y• ll• Vol• I, P• 199. 

I have naturally always felt a good doel of interest 
in it. 

Mr. Jekyl 

Volo l• P• 202, 

Nina could feel her \7Uy out o:f o. aophist~y much aoon-
ei" than she could think it out• 

:felt t ad J • Vol. I, p • 23t3 • 

In the ~bilit~y to • • • transact business wifettered 
.by any felt control ••• 

ferret, out Vol. I, P• 225. 
She • • • disturbed his repose b~ constantly forrot-
:ing out• • • all the plots, • • • 

Vol. I, P• 318. 
He turned· his faoe up to the moonligh·t· with an oar n-
est fervor of exp~ession. • • 

f ic t ion• .!! • Vol. I, P• 47. 
By a pleasant f iotion, he was said to be reading 
law. • • 

. figure• .'!• ..!.!!1£• Vol. l, P• 22 •. 

But as to figuring in purple and fine linen. 
you would make a dismal business of it. 

Russel 

• • 
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:find, .!• .!.!: • 
I never find any trouble with him. • • 

Nina 

fip, .!!• 

By and by he will give you a fip to buy slave :for 
those outsl 

Dred 

Bartlett. Contrscted form of fipann~ bit. Five~ 
pence. 

fipenny-bit, edj, Vol~ It P• 235. 

Who.t do we want to send our girls there. to get 
fipenny-bit ideas? 

Bartlett. Fivepence. 

first rate ( fus t-ra. t e ) , ad ,j • 

Fust-rate times dere. 

fit,.!•~., to train. 

Mr. Gordon 

Old Tiff 

Vol. I, P• 23 • 

I •m really much like the minister in our town 
where we fitted for college. 

Clayton 
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Vol. 1, P• 91. 

You laid here .snoring fit to tar de roof off. 

Aunt Hose 

fitting out, Q•• preparation. Vol. I, P• 12!..>. 

fi1; 

The fitting out of Milly to the cottage,-had pro-
duced a most favorable diversion in Nina's mind. • .• 

to split Vol. 1. P• 227. 

Why, mas'r, he done got one Of he iitsl Tarin' 
round dar, fit to split: 

Pomp 

Thornton. ~'it to killi at a great rato· t immodero.telii • 

fizz• .!!• Vol. I, P• 234. 

Just enough fizz in her to keep one from fla.tti!lb 
out. 

Mr• Gordon 

flare up, .Y.• ~· Vol. I, P• '1:.67. 

I suppose that fellow, up there, would flare up 
turibl;)' at be inf. put in with my niggers • 

.Mr. Gordon 

flat, .!• intr. · Vol. I, P• 234 • 

Just enough fizz in her to keep one from flatting 
out. 

Mr. Gordon 
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flat, ~· Vol. I, P• 263., 

I don't like Shakespeare, therel 1•m coming out 
flat with it. 

.Nina 

fleece• .!• k• Vol. I 0 P• 224. 

Uncle Jack was s:ystematicnlly ••• cheat ea find 
fleoo ed. • • 

flirt, !.• tr. Vol. I, P• 140 
".But there isn •t ono of the train that I vwuld 
give that for l" said ehe 0 flirting a. shower of 
peonut-shells into the air. 

•', 

flirt, .!!• Vol. I, P• 278. 
And when sho sits down she klnd . o' ·gives a little 
'flirt to her clothes, • • • 

Tiff 

flirt, !!• Volt I, P• 55. 

With a flirt end a spring. , • he was seated in a 
moment astride the foot-board ••• 

float off', .!• ~ei. to steam treatment for1 cold]. 
Vol. I, P• 114. 

I thoughtmy soul I should have been floated off'. 
I ) 

Mr. Cripps 
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Vol, I, P• 1'1-3, 

Nina reappeared in a ilosey cloud of muslin. • • 

fl 0 u t • .Y. .!.!!it. Vol~ l, P• 107. 

To lie idle in tho sun, • • • to flout out occas-
ionally in a new waistcoat. • o were plcusm·oa to 
him all-satisfactor;y·. 

flower-piece,.!!•• flower-bed. Vol. I, P• 78. 
He looked a very :protty center to the flower-pieoo. 

fond, adj. 

The family mansion was one of those fond ropro-
ductions of the nrahiteoturul style .of the lnndod 
gentr~ in Englund ••• 

for, ~· Vol. l, P• 209. 

She. • o vu1s alymys for doing somethi~g. 

for, .R!:fil2.• Vol'. 1, P• 64. 
There, go now, for a pretty little picture, as you 
are. 

Harry 

for sh&me Vol. I, P• 15. 

Harry, now, for ehamel 

Nina. 
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for the.rest. Vol.· I, ".P• · 59. 

For the rest, her dress consist.ed of a well-fitted 
gown of dark stuff. • • 

forth-putting, .!!• Vol, I+ P• 153. 
Nina. was as muoh annoyed at-Cluyton'e silence •••• 
as with Carson's forth-putting. 

for to. to Vol. ·I, ·p. · 220• 

And l went for to hear de preaching. 

Milly 

for to {fur to), to 

lie• d always promise fur- to be kerful. 

Milly 

fortune, .!l• . . 

And he este0med it a good fortune that it was so. 

fowl, !!• (.El• ) Vol. I,· P• 274. 

On tho present occasion, ••• he had enriched her, 
own purticulru.· stock of dome~::.;tio fowl. 

fringy • ad,j. 

· • • .~he intense blue sky which appeared through the 
fring~ hollows of the pine trees above them. 
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frolic,, .!!• Vol. I,, P• 157. 

I have been • • . saying and doin13 un:,-thing: .• • • 
that" came into my head,, just for frolic. 

Nina 

from off,. ~· 

The~ always will steal from off tho plantations ••• 

lArs. l~esbi t 

fry t &• Vol. I,. P• 180. 

Mina sent up her card by one o:f the ama.11 fry. • • 

Webster. A swarm or brood of young. 

flourish • .Y.• tr. Vol. I. P• lf.ilt 

,Why• I flourished out the little :French I hO.V() at 
command. 

Nina 

full., a.av. Vol. I, P• 107 • 

. Who was :full a.a idle. • • as he. 

full,~- Vol. I. P• 236. 

Full a third of them ••• get the delirium tremens 
before they are fifty. 

llir. Gordon 
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full chisel 

I intend to go into it and serve the Lord; now. 
full chisel! 

. Ben Dakin 

Bartlett. Full chisel, at full speed. 
Thornton. Strenuously; at full tilt. 

full tide Vol. I, P• 260. 

Nina's gayety, when in full tiae. hao a breezy 
ini'eotiousnese in it. 

fulnes~ , .!!• Vol• I, P• 110. 
lie had an oily, rollicking ~fulneas of m:iture. • • 

furnishinf, l!• 

.Everything in his mental furnishing was always 
completely under lie own control. • , 

fuea, .!• ~· Vol •. I, P• 188• 
And what little money she wants to :fuss with ••• 
we can give her. 

.Nina 

fustest ~ ad.it Vol. 1 0 ·:P• 120. 

••• married to one of the very fustest families 
in old Virginny. 

Tiff 
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G . 
gall-but~h, !!• Vol. I. P• 290. 

• 
and below a.ro clusters of evergreen gall-bushes. 

gander-pullings, .!!• Vol. I, P• 10?. 

To o • o~ to attend horse-races• cook-ii&hts, 
fander-pul~ings ••• 

Thornton. A survival in thoSouth oi' the brutnl 
ola :Kelso 'oust om of "plucking at a toose." 

garble, v. tr., to pervert. Vol. l, P• 249. 

Union. perhaps garolcv ond misrepresented, furnished 
him with ample meanf:3 ••• 

gauze, ~· Vol. 1, P• 69. 

\Vell, there's a lovely pinJr gauze ••• 

Ha.rrjl 

gazette, !.!• Vol. I, P• 69. 

And that will save my making a gazette o:t myeelf. 

Harry 

gear-coat, .Q• Vol. 1, P• 28~1. 

This yer old durned gear-coat's all oifmy back: 

J?ollii 



generally• .adlt.. Vol. I, P• 42. 
It is true that she U\os e] • • • very generally 
passed the o ompliment of inquiring: what she W"in~ 
would have done. 

got• .!• .!fil.!:• 
Well, do you believe, the very night I wore it to 
the opera, 1 got engaged? 

Nina 

got asleep Volo .I, P• 262. 

Rao ing through the garden, • • • im1?roves it faster 
than getting 11sleep over books. 

Nirm 

get on• .I • .!!.!i!:. Vol. I, .P• 72. 

We .shall get on niaely. 

Lisette 

get rendy, v. intr. Vol. I, P• 127. - -
Just.as if the funeral couldn't have got ready 
wit hou.t her. 

Mrs. Hes bit 

get up, y. il• Vol. I.;· P.• 120111 

I's boun' to get up the crittur. and go up to the 
old plantation. • • 

Tiff 
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71 

get up, .!• intr. Vol., I. P• 270. 

There's the gr~a.test fun getting upl 

.Nina 

Vol. I, l'- 13. 

The gilded missile i'lew from the little hnna • . 

give it to you, to punish. Vol. 1, P• 7<J. 

I~ll give it to you, sa~e time! 

Harry 

given• nd:l 11 (participial~ 

She was greatly given to eatlng clay ••• 

g 1 ven • ( gin) , .! • ( 12. • 12 • ) • Vol. I, P• 12: ... 

l's gin to Miss Sue's mother. 

Tiff 

glad (grad), adj. Vol. I, p. 102. 

So grnd you's come! 

Tiff 

glaze, .! • intr. Vol. I, P• 2v2. 

The blood wells up with the effort• the eye glazes. 



Vol, I, p~ 262,. . 

But' it's no go, I can tell you. 

go along (go 'long) 

You go 'lone, talking 'bout what you don't know 
nothing 'uoutl 

Old Tiff 

goblin, adj. 

Tho remaining ones. • • stood up in a 1)rot est ing 
attitude, imparting something still more sinister 
to hie goblin appearance. 

. . 
godsend, .!!• Vol. I, P• 191. 

There a.re times when a 11 vely, unthinld.ng chatter-
box ie a perf eat gods end. . , 

go in, .!• l!lE:• Vol. I, P• 209. 

And she liked me beoauee I would alwaiJS go in with 
her. 

Milly 

go in (gwin) Vol. 1 1 P• 103. 

·You gwin, now, and speak to J'er ma. • • 

!Ciff 
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go in for, .!• Vol. I, po 28. 

I 111 warrant you've got her to go in for it •. 

Russel 

Bartlett. ~o advocate, be in favor of. 

going ( gw ine) • ."!• (pnrt.) Vol. I, P• lUl. 

I 1 a kep dis yer chimney a gwine dis many a dny. 

Tiff 

goings on Vol. I, .P• 22. 

All these old-fashioned. t:oings-on would {3Uit you 
to e T. 

Huss el 

good, adj. Vol. 1, P• 96. 

It 's good i·un no d.ou·bt. 

liina 

Vol. I. P• 247. 

The result of this was the dev.elopment oi' a good 
degree of intelligence. 

good morrow 

Good morrow, Nina. 

Tom 
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good soul, inter.i. Vol. I., P• 159. 

o, don't pity him! Good soul! 

Mina 

go off', .!• intr. 

lfow, did. you ever. hear people talk. • • us,. hi·s 
characters do when they go off in long speeches'/ 

Nina.. 

gourd, ll• 

A respectable loo1dng mulatto wDma.n VHlB sitting bo-
sido her, v1ith a gourd full of water. 

gown. 11• Vol. I, P• 52. 

Every rustle of lier silvery silk gown •• • 

great-coat • .!1• Vol. 1, P• 161. 

And llina felt herself roughly siezecl in the arms 
of a. silat;g~i great-coat. • • 

gr it, .!!• Vol. 1, .P• 312. 

Why. • • his dogs an't no breed •t o.11.l Mina's 
tho true grit, I oe.n tell you. 

Jim Stokes 

grog-shop, .!!• Vol. l, .P• 107. 

To lie idle in the sun in front of some grog-shop, 
• • • 
Thornton. A low-drinking den. 



ground • .!!• Vol. I. P• 184. 

I was stronc for our L~stitutions, and v1ould not 
give them an incl1 of ground. 

Nina 
grow, J!.• intr., to bee ome. 

Miss Harri t • she grew a great Ohr ist ian. 

Milly 

gr own up • _y. ( 12•1!. ) Vol. I, P• 46. 
The history of 'fom Go~don is the hietory of mnny 
a :\roung man grovm up under the institutions ••• 
whio h formed him. 

gumbo, !!• 

Will you take some oi thie ( umbo '/ 

Hina. 

Webster. A soup thiokcnod with okra 1>ods. 

The gum-tree cradle trough took precet1once of all 
. other art ia lee. 

gypsy, .!! o . Vol. I, P• 14~:5. 

Dress was one o:C those accomplishments for which 
' the little g~1 ps~· aanaj had fl. nnturo.l instinct. 
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hub it , .! • tr • , to dress • Vol. I; P• 185. 

The m:...m wao habited cxtcr1mlly as a. gEn1tleman, • Cl • 

hall, .!! • • mans ion Vol. I, .P• 273. 

The annou.naement ••• 1)roduced e vast sensation at 
Oanema. in other circlec beside the hall. 

hallo, int<'r ,1. Vol. I, p ... 77. 

Stop there? hallo! 

'Harry 

hantl, .Y• ll• 
Mr. Carson. • • 

Vol. I, P• 140. 

handed !Hnn to tlle door. 

hand, .!! • , a laborer. Vol. I• lh 270. 

Then of course all the handt' will went to bEJ off. 

Isiro. Gordon 

handy-work, .!!•, ha.ru1work • Vol. 1 1 P• 315. 

. :b'o.ther Bonnif. • • re,pee.ted tho v:ords of the Psalmist: 
"The heavens cloclure the glory of God, nnd the firmamont 
showeth his hnndy-work.n 

hankering , .!! • Vol. I, P• 315. 
Doeo sho eoe. • • your hankerings after money. ti • 

:Father Bonnie 



have • .!• 1£• Vol. I, f.lo Lti9o 

Sometimes 1 think life is such a burden that I 
don't think it's \"1orth havin['.~. 

Mrsit Gordon 

have (a), .!• Vol. I, J}• 221. 

I oould n kept in. 
Milly 

heaps, .!!• Vol. I, p. 207. 

Heaps and heaps my mother has told me about dat or. 

Milly 

heard (hecrd), .!• tr. Vol. I, P• 2£0. 

And l went afore de altar, and I heerd preaching. 

Milly 

heard (hea.rn) ~ .!• Vol. I, P• lOt.J. 

Warranted to cure janders, tooth-ache,. 
everything else that I ever hearn of l 

:Mr. Cripps 

• • and 

Vol, I, P• 224. 

Uncle Jack was ••• continually hectored and lec-
tured by his wife therefor. 
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heigho·, interj. 

lieighol I'm sorry! 

1Ar, Gordon 

helot, .B• 

"Yo~ Sam!" said Abijah to his only negro helot~ •• 

Webster. A slave 

help, ~· J:.!:., to prevent, avoid. 

She could not help a feeling of depression. 

helpmeet • .!!• Vol. I, P• 2251 

And her good helpmeet declared that he believed 
she nevor·slept ••• 

here goes Vol. I, P• 7. 

o. those bills!--Yes--well, here goes--her~-
perhaps in this box. 

l~ina 

hers ( hern) , pron. Vol. I, P• 213~ 

Now, dere w~:L: dat uncle of hern. 

Milly 

hey, interj. Vol. I, P• 25. 

I must get into practice ••• and then, hey for 
Wa.shingt on1 

Russel 
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hi,. interj. Vol •. I,. P• 90. 

Mud! Hil Ought for to see de mud down aar b;y de 
creek! 

Old Hundred 

high, int' er j. Volo l, P• ~'.36. 

Righi There comes Jake. • • 
Mr. Gordon 

high, adj,., indepenaent, haughty. Vol. 1 t P• 14. 

And they were quite high. telling they wouldn't 
ms.rrj/' this, and they wouldn't marry that. 

Nina 

high, adj., proud. Vol. 1, P• i:aO. 

Well. she wan 't very happy,. • • beoa.us o. Mr .• Blair, 
he was a high fellow. 

Milly 

high-and-mighty. adj. Vol. Io P• 10. 

He' e one of your hit;h-and-rnight~ people., 

!Jina 

high feather Vol. I, P• 229. 

lfow, Jake. • .whistled his way in high feather. 
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hit~hfelutin, adj. 

Where'd dem horses a bean now, if 1 had been one 
of your 11ighi' el ut in sort , always dr i it i.ug round? 

Old Hundred 

Bartlett. llighfaluten. high-flown language, bom-
bast. 

Thornton. High-falutin, bombastic in tulk or be-
havior. 

hiehty-tighty, interj. Vol. I, P• 169 • 

. Highty-tight;yJ We. are coming up. to be. sure •. 

. Tom 

himsolf (hisself) • pron. 

And Jeff, he's been acting like the berry dobil 
. hiss elf •• · •. 

Old. Hundred 

hire, .Y• i!:• Volo I, P• 216. 

'Cause I was thinkin' to get my miss is .to let me 
hire my time. 

Milly 

hire, .!• ~· Vol. I, ·P• 189• 

I's just a going to hire out • 

.Milly 
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hol)goblin, .!!• V 1 I 1)1':'"' 
O • t P• ~~t.> • 

Now for something to send down to those poor hob-
goblins. 

.Mr. Gordon 

hold. forth, .!• ~· Vol. I, P• 268. 

I'm going to make him hold forth on the duties of 
wives. 

Mr. Gordon 

hold to• .!• .!.£• t to 'be in favor of• 

I never held to marryinG for money. 

i\usael 

hollow• .G•, an. opening. 

Vol. I, P• 25. 

Vol. I, P• 276. 

• • .sky which appeared through the fringy hollows 
of the pine trees. 

horrid, ~· Vol. It P• 10. 
Because, you. know, he's horrid sensible. 

Uina 

horridly, m., very. extromel~. Vol.. I,, P.• 9 • 

He's a rich old baohelor--horridly polite. 

l~ina 
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hors e-rao e, l!• Vol. 1, P• 107 • 

To ••• nttend horse-races, coak-:fights, gander• 
pulling~i ••• 

housekeepy, adj. Vol~ I, p~ 262. 

For sometimes the fit comes over me to try to be 
housekeepy, ••• 

Nina. 

how g.oea the world. -Vol.· I, P• ID• 
I say. old boy, how goes the world now? 

'Russel 

. hull, . .!!• 

lisette stood picking the hulls from a fine bunch 
of strawberries • 

. humbug, .!!• 

Both these ways of managing are humbugs. 

Tom.-

humbuggery, .!!• . Volo I, P• 26. 

There's no path in life, ••• where humbugger~ and 
fraud ••• are not essential to success. 

Clayton 
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hush, .:int er j. 

I'm ashamod of you! Hush! HushJ 

Nina 

Vol. I. P• 17:3. 

hutch. 1!• Vol. I, po 285. 

Ben displayed to view a low kind of hutoh. 

Webster. A hut; hovel. 
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idea, .!!• 

1Ur1a has a great idea o:f:' p1:J.t:i .. onizi11g them. 

Mrs, Nesbit. 

I declare 

I declare, l should think Jou'd get out of all 
patience with him. 

Mina 

~ I ' ' ' 

if you will 

' Nina Gordon 18 a flirt an,1 coquette--a epoile~ 
child, if you will. 

Clayton 

ill part Vol. I, P• aa. 
That the sooldin~ was a settled.thing between 
thorn. and that h~ wasn't going to take it at all 
in ill part •.. 

imr:.ge •!!• Vol. It P• 58. 
I could pull your hair for you 1 you little imagel 

Nina. 

in, MY• Vol. I, P• 270., 

They feel dre·:i.afully abused if they a.re not in with 
everything trot 'e going on. 

i .. ire. Gordon 



in, prep.• by• according to. Vol. l, P• 16. 

Each one got a. new sack pattern in ·which they are 
going to meke up the prints 1 brought them. 

Nina. 

Volo I, P• 29. 

It isn't you, but our planet and planetary ways, 
that are in fault. 

Huse el 

in, .E!.fil!. Vol. I, P• 81. 

There vms a. long pause in which lJ inu sat' vexod and 
coloring. 

inst 1 tut ion, .!! • Vol. I, P• 184. 

And, of" course, when l vms there I was stronc; for 
our institutions, • • · • 

!Una 

instrument,.!!•• being, person. Vol. 1, P• 20. 
ihty 

Instruments of a vastly different quality"had 
hitherto played the c onoerts of life v1 ith sea.re e 
a discord. 

intent, ad J• Vol. I, P• 200. 

"Well, bress de Lord, •• ·•" said Tiff, intent on 
upholoing the sunniest side o:r thi.ngs. 
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interrupt, !.•, E• • to disturb. 

But Mr. Jelcyl 's oompostire was not in the slightest 
degree interrupted. : .. 

into, .P.!..fil?.• Vol. I, P• 1fi4o 

••• said I~ina, springing into tlle porch. , 

ironing-table, .!.!• 

She stands there at her ironing•table., 

irons, Q•• the iron parts of a carriage. 
Vol. I, Li• 87 • 

There was something the matter with tile irons .. ! 

Old Hundred 

I tell you what 

And l tell ~you what, I's just a. going to hire out. 

Milly . 



J 

ja.w' .! • 1!11.!: • Vol. 1, P• 308. 

And dere an 't no :f ic;ht ing, •oopt when Ben ta.kin and 
Jim Stokes get jawing a bout der dogs. 

Tiff . 

Jerry-go-nimble, J!o • an agile person. vo1. r. P• 26, 

But our national ship has to be navigated by seoond-
rat e fellows, Jcrry-r o-nimbles like me, • • • 

Hues el 

jilt • .!!• Vol. I, ll• :14. 

Well, tho world scys ••• that she ·1s u coquette, 
a flirt, a jilt. 

Anne 

jointed, ~o {~·~·), jointed~ Vol. I. P• 97. 

The floor wus mn.de of roug11'6pl it planks t unevenly 
jointed together. 

jUBt as certain. Vol. I, P• 92. 

I''m tired to death Of tha.t oreu.turet U!Hl he'll bo 
here ~ust as certain! 

Uina 

3ust as easy Vol. I, P• 104. 

·My arm is long and strong, and I'll ruise you up 
just as cas~; l 

Tiff 



keeled up 1 !.• (~·l?.•) Vol. I. P• 116• 

When we get keel.ad up, that will be the last of us. 

Mr. Cripps 

Bartlett. Keeled up, laid up or worn out from sick· 
nees or old age. Seaman's phr6se. 

Thornton. Keel up, to kill• 

keep in, .!• Vol. I, P• 2?2., 

I feel more C11ristian when I let out than when I 
keep in. 

Mr. Gord.on 

korchief • .!!• Volo I, P• 52. 

J.:very fold of the snowy kerchief on her rJ.eck ••• 

Str 1.klng up in a very high key• • • 

kind nlong Volo 1 9 P• 210. 

Well,, things dragged l\:inld along in this \Va:y. 

Milly 

-~iss the rod Vol. I, P• 242. 

It's sweet to klss the rod, isn't it? 

Dred 



Vol. I. P• 298. 

nsit down!" saic1 Aunt Rose, kneading him down EH-:t if 
he had been a batch of biscuits. 

Vol. I. P• 84. 
I lmowed your M.e., and its lrnowcd Mis a Loo. • • 

Milly 
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ladir· •.il•, wife. Volo I 
The elders came to inquire if she .had the re-
quisite qulaif icat ions for a. pastor's lady. 

Cla.;;iton 

lady, 11•• mi:Ditstrees Vol. I, P• 91. 
Telling our t1enr • sweet ~young lady about your 
being up w 1th Pete all night ••. • 1 

Aunt Rose 

lady's man, !!•, one who vvi~hes to please a lady·. 
Vol.- I, P• 10. 

He isn •t a bit of o. la.o.y 's man. 

Nina. 

ia1a, !.• Cl?.·!. ) .!.!!.1!:. 
And the twining roses. • • ·laid training. dishonored, 
up .. ,n the ground. 

la.id up 
ct. 

I shall be li.d up a month. 
/\ 

Mr. Gordon 

lamarque rose, n· 
It was ••• garlanded v;ith ·a. magni:fiaent lamarque 
rose. 



latterly. a.av. Vol. I, P• 132. 

The expression of exhaustion. 
had latterly worn, • • • • • wh:lc h the i'nc e 

launch javelin Vol. I, P• 274. 

He launched his javelin at Old Tiff. 

lavender. n. 
I -

Volo I, po 67. 

.Bloscoms of ;yellow jessa.mino, spikes of bluo laY-
ender • a.nd buds of moss roses. • •. 

Webster. A Eiiropoan mint bearing spikes of lilac 
purple :flowers. 

,. 

law• interj. Vol. I,· 11- 147. 

"O law!1' said Nina. "w~ used to write compositions 
about that. • • n 

law Vol. I.• P• 58. 

"Good lo.w. though," said he, checking himsolf.- •• 

·Tomtit 

laws Vol. I, P• 66. 

Laws, missus, dat are hot? 

Tomtit 

lay hold, .!• ~· Vol. l, 1.J• 56. 

Then gravely laying hold of tLe handle of the teapot, 
she stopped short• • "' 
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lay off, .!• k• Vol. 1 1 P• 218. 

So Styles, when he was laying off Alfred•s task, was 
real aggravating to him. 

Milly 

lay out, X• tr., to intendo · Vol. I, P• 87• 

Either "it was mudc1y and he was laying out to wash 
it. • • " 

Old Hundred 

B&'tlett. To lay out. to intend to do anything, 

lay to heart · Vol. I• p. 322. 

I hope you•11 lay to heart the solemn warning you've 
. heard tonight. 

Fa. th er Dickson 

Volo I, P• 306. 
lfs.ther Borule led off a.n animated strain. 

learning ( la.rnin'), .!!• 

He took after larnin' mighty ••• 

Milly 

learnt, .!• (12•!.) • learned. Vol. l, P• 96. 

lt'o good fun no doubt, but we never learnt any-
thine there., 

Nina. 



leathern,. adj •. Volo. It. P•. 199. 

!Una threw herself carelessly into the leathern nrm-
ohair. 

leathery• adj. Vol. I, P• 282. 

Abijah was a shrewd fellow, long, dry, lean·, l·eathery. 

leisurely, !ll!!.• 
Nina ••• stood regarding her as she leisurely pioked 
out each bow. 

lent,.!• (J2..t.) Vol. I, P• lVO. 
Mr. Cleyton lent it to me. 

Nina 

let out. ~· ~· Vol. I, P• 272. 
I feel more Christian when I lot out than whon I 
keep in. 

Mr. Gordon 

let's ~e:f. to person addressed] Vol. I, P• 04. 
Well9 bless ~ou, honey, \'Jhen you knows what i'olks 
is, don't let•s worry. 

.Milly 

• license• !!• Vol. I, P• 319. 
In the universal license oi the hour ••• no ono 
knew e::.:nctly whence it came. 
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life-a.rt ecy • .!!• Vol. I, P• 292. 

The red blood spurts out ••• telling too plainly 
that it is a great life artery which hes been laid 
open. 

life-object, 4• 

There is a wondorful. • • develor;ment • • • in the 
Ethiopian race, and it ia worth being a lifa-object 
to unlock it. 

Ole.yton · ' 

light-wood, adj. 

Well, I '11 just have to come ou.t \Vid m.Y light-wood 
kinc1l inge • 

Tiff 

Vol. It P• 190. 

I've something to tell you which I had liked to have 
forgot ton. 

I:I1 na 

like, ~· ·Volo 11 P• 136~ 

I never felt anything like that c oldJ 

lqina. 

like, a.dj. Vol. I, P• 110. 

Pit.y they oouldn 't have something like to be sot onl 

Tiff 
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like, adj. , Vol. 1, P• 1 1 0 . . . 

But times '11 mend and massa '11 mond und maesn 1 11 
come round and be moro settled, like. 

Tiff 

like a judgment (intensive) Vol• I• f1~ 110 

Dia yer ••• will be'fca .. ·.oating lil::e o. judgment, 
l 'pose. 

Tiff 

lil:ely, adj. Vol, I, P• 300. 

now'· I hear th;~:t you've got a pretty snug little 
.Place, and a likel:.'I drove to work it. 

lf.tl' • Gord on 

Thornton. Able-bodied, good-looking. servioeable. 

like s:ixty Vol. I• P• 232 

But th~re's these poor miserable trnsh have chil-
dren like sixty. 

Mr. Gordon 

linens, .£• Vol. l, P• 171. 
Lisette. • • valancing on her head a bask.ct of 
newly irqned rnusl.t.ns '1-.nd linen";,. 

litter, .Y• intr. Vol. I, P• 2.32. 

They come and litter do'l:m on me • 

.Mr. Gordon 
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livlnr, .!!• Vol• r, p• 192. 
He gets. • • ten dollars a mon~h wages, · flnd his 
living. 

Mr. Jekyl 

Volo I; P• 225. 

Cuffy, Wl"lO came in the morninr;. with a long face 1 
to· announce the theft• • • 

look, .!• intr. 

Wh:y just look on it• .Miss lHna 

Milly 

look, Y• ..!!!1£•, to appear, seem. 

Vol. I,. P• 189. 

lio looketl a very :prctt~i.. center to thE;."" :flcrwor-plece··. 

lookout• .U• . 
And den :;ou keep a good lookout how she walks. 

Old Tiff 

look up, .!• tr. Vol. I• P• 237. 
. . 

Look 'em up nn old skillet ••. • 

loose ends 
Hero I must skulk around. 
to run at loose ends ••• 

Mr. Go~d.on 

• • 

Harry 

Vol ... It· P•' 238.-

&llowing everything 
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lor 

lor 

lo rs 

Vol·, I, P• 91. 

• • • 101" knowe what all. • • 

Aunt Hose 

Vol. I, P• 100. 

Lor, if he .ha.on 't got his mamm;y<rt s eye, for all die 
worll 

Tiff 

Vol. 1, lJ• 102. 

Lors, .Miss Fanny, so grad you' u come l 

Tiff 

love. y., to like Vol. I, P• 11~. 

No, thank you, _pa.. I don't. love it. 

Teddy 

lovely , n d J • Vo 1. I , 1>. 7 • 

What do you think of this scurf? It1n 't it lovoly'/ 

Uina. 

low• a.a j. Vol. I, P• 129. · 

These little low stores where they sell whiskey. • , 

Harry 
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Vol. r. P• 1;.:so. 

Why, I *ve hes.rd of them coming so low as actually 
to sell their.children to traders ••• 

Harry ' 

lush, ndj. 

His d'isoourse was like the tro1}ioal swampt bursting 
out with a lush a.bu:1dtl.noe of ever;y1 ltind of growth. 

Webster. Luxuriant. 
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Ma, .!!.!. Vol. 1, P• 83. 

Ii' Ma was a.live ste could help me. 

Nina 

Madras, adj. · Vol. I, P• 59. 

Her usual head-dress was a high turban of tpoae 
brilliant colored Madras handkero hiefs • • • 

Mahometan, .!!.• Vol. 1, P• 10'/ • 

He was. • • fur more clear of religious training 
than a Mahometan or a Hindoo. 

main chance Vol. I, P• 202. 

Abijah maintained a constant and stea.dy devotion 
to the main oha.noe--the aoquisitior1 of moneif'• 

mnke o:f f ~ .!• )ili.• Vol. It P• 232~ 

The scarlet-fever or whooping-cough makes off with 
'em. · 

Mr. Gordon 

make the agreeable Vol. I, P• 139. 

And there Nina saw •• • her Aunt Nesbit ••• making 
the agreeable to Mr. Carson. 



mako true .ks Vol. I, P• 79 • 
.,ra..c.li;·:, 

Slle wants you to get on dat s.r horse, and u1ake for 
homo like split foot. ~ 

Tomtit 

make up, .! • in tr. 

There's a kind of remorse and pity about.~t w~ich 
they mnko up to themselves by petting us, 

Harry 

ma.rnm~; .!!• • mother. Vol. 1 .. P• loo. 
If he ha.sn 't got his mammy's e'i}e• •, ... (ii"· 

Tiff 

mana.g e , .! • ll • 
If they manage one or two children • the soarlet-
fever or WhOOpinf-COUE;h ma.kee Off With 1em. 

Mr. Gordon 

ma.nnor, l!• 

There is no manner of' doubt of it• 

Mr. Jelcyl 

mark, .!• g. 
Harry , a id ii ou mark t hoe e men? 

Dred 
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maroon, .!• intr. Vo 1. I • p. 20. 

How considerate of t·hem to go off on that .marooning 
party. 

i.\usael 

To picnic or camp out. Webster. 
:Bartlett• To go on a picnic. Used i.n southern u.s. 

marshal, v. tr. - - Vol •. I• p • 180 • 

1Una and Clayton were· now marshalled by the vfr1olo 
seven of them into an apartment. • • 

mastGr {mMsa), .:l• Volo l• P• 100. 

Massa '11 come roru1d and be more settled, lilco. 

Tiff 

mast er-pieo e, E• Vol. I, p • lU. 

The walls were hung with prints of the gree.t master-
picc es of European art. 

matting, !!• Vol. 1, P• 18. 

The floor covered with white matting ••• 

mean, aaj •• small Vol. I, p. 46. 

Nature had endowed him with no mean share of talent. 
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mean, .!• !!:.•, to intend. Vol. l't P• 89. 

I mean to go and look. I.fine. 

Iiina 

meet, ill• 
Break off your sins ut once. and do works meet :for 
repeutano e. 

Father Diokeon 

mend,.!• ~· -Vol. 1. P• ioo. 
, , , But times 'll mend. • • 

Tiff 

merchantable, l-ldj. Vol. I., P• 61. 

• •• the children·so dear to bor ••• were. • •• 
merchantable articles ••• 

meroy (marcy), !!• Vol. 19 P• 57. 

Lord's maroy that we an't 'sumed. 

Tomtit 

might ( mout ) , Jl. Vol. I, P• 89. 

Mout go• perhaps, to-morrow. or next week. 

Old Hundred 

Bartlett. Mought. Obsolete preterite of may, 
Heard among old people in Uew England. · 
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. mighty, ~· Vol. I, P• 216 • 

lie took after larnin' mighty ••• 

Milly 

mind• .£•, well, vdsh. Vol. I, P• 27. 

I ••• have a right to take what I ha,.,.e a mind to. 

Clayton 

mind, .Y• !!.• Vol, 1. P• 55. 

Mind yourself, now. 

Nina. 

Bartlett. To watch. take care of. 

mind you Vol. I, P• 74. 

I don't believe she would. mind you. 

Harry 

misfortunate, adj. Vol. 1, P• 121. 

She was so mis fortunate as to get married ••• 

Tiff 

mistress (miss is ) , .!!• Vol. I, P• 216. 

• • • 'aause I was thinkin' to get my miss is to 
let me hire my time. 

I.lilly 
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mode, .U• 

The outside of the·hou~e was built • • • with.two 
tiers of balconies ••• es being much better suited 
to tho Americon olimete thnn any of ·];uropean mode. 

modest, adj. 

The same clear stream 
a modrst gurgle. • • 

mood .of mind 

•.• till 

Vol, I, p~ 296. 

prattled its wa~, with 

Vol. lit P• 238. 
Hurry ••• arose the next morning in a yery dia-

, contented mood of mind .• 

Vol. I., P• 284. 

He had a little, pa.le. withered, moonshiny wisp of a 
wife· ••• 

more,~· Vol. It P• 76. 

She never has known, more than a child~ where the 
money came from. · 

Harry 

morning cap• !!• 

Aw1t Nesbit ••• took off her morning o(l.p,, • , 

mortal, adj. 

Like all mortal darlings •••• it had its weak 
points and failings. 
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moss-rose, B.. Vol. I. p" 67 • 

Blossoms of yellow jessamine, spikes of blue lav-
ender, and buds of moss-roses •. 

most,~., almost Vol. I, P• 190. 

'Peard like he was most orazy. 

Milly 

mourner. !!• Vol. I, P• 221. 

I went to de altar, and I. kneeled down with de 
mourners. · 

Milly 

mulattress, .!!• Vol. I, P• 45. 

The beautiful Eboe mulattress who was his mother. . . 

muslins, ..!};• Volo I, P• 171. 

Lisette • • • ~3lanoing ~n her head a basket of 
newl;y-ironed mUftlins. 

muss• .!!• • state of confusion. Vol. I, P• 11. 

If they oould, when they come rustling together 
in the bagt wouldn't there be·a muss? 

Nina 

106 

Bartlett. 
-Thornton. 

A corruption of ~. a state of confusion. 
An entanglement; state of confusion. 



must ·needs, .!• Volo !9 P• 127 • 

But why they must needs take .Milly's time, ~ust a.a 
ii the funeral couldn't have got rea.dy·without her. 

Mrs, Nesbit 

musty, ill• 
Why, yes, Harry, study is horrid for you or me 
either, or anybody else, e;:wept musty old people. 

Nina 

my soul, interj. Vol•· I• p• 114. 

:I thought, my soul, I should bave been floated 
off. • • 

Mr. Cripps 
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narrow, adj., small. Vol. I, P• 61. 

0 • o the saving of her narrow income •• ·• 
', 1·, 

na.sturtione, .!!• Vol. 1 11 P• 66. 

How prett~ tho light :falls throurh those naetur-
tior1a! · ·· ,I • 

Lisette 

near proximity Vol. I 1 lJ• 255 • 

The near proximity of the swamp. • • 
•' 

neatly, Q.f!y. Vol. I, P• 186. 

But I wonder• now, what Tom will think o~ ncy· 
cutting·"him out so neatly? 

Mino. 

negro · ( nig) • .J:!~ Vol. I, P• 267. 

· These cussed lazy nigs won't U.o anything wit;h 
them. 

Mr. Gordon 

negro-aloth, n. - Vol. I, P• 24l. 

His nether garments• o:r coarse negro-cloth, .Yrnre 
girded arolind the waist by a t!trip of flannol. • • 

Bartlett. A light cloth made of cotton and wool, 
e:.:pressly :for the clothing of' negroes. 



nether, .rul.1• 
His nether garments were in too dilapidated a state 
to consist with the honor of the family~ 

naver-failing • ill· 
And he rolled in them ~1is cheeks] a never failing 
quid of tobacco. 

n 1o e * ..Q..Ql• 

Mr ••• Carson was one of those .n'ice tittle 
epitomes of conventional eooiety •• ·, 

nigger. A:. . Vol-" I~ p~ 168. 

• • • and that nigger of a Harry rid 1.ng around 
with his boots shining_. 

Tom 

no matter Volo I, Pt 324~ 

I shan't trouble any one that way no more~ So 
that's· no matter! 

:Emily 

no oil de, no difference Vol. I, P• 245. 
It •s no odds to me what I does here. 

noon1ng 1 !!.•• noon luncheon. Vol. I, P• 306. 
rann sE:lected a. spot for their nooning at no great 
distance. 
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nor, conj., ·than. Vol. l, p. 288. 

Da.t ar's better now nor•t was before. 

Tiff 

no saying Vol. I, P• 101. 
There's no sa;)ing whether any of the company could 
have spoken. 

nothing loth Vol. I, P• 229. 

Mow, Jako, • • • started u1)Qn his errand• nothing 
loth • • • 

no way, m. Yol. I, P• 103. 

Never had no 'pinion on it• no way! 

Tiff 

no ways, Jlf!.!• Vol • 1 , p. 2 34. 

It's no ways comfortable to a mnn wanting to have 
everii'body ha.PPY a.bout him. 

Mr. Gordon 

numerous, EJLl.• Vol. I, P• 61. 
She had a numerous family o:f children. 
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·o 
objeot, n. - Vol. l, P• 82. 

The first object that she saw was Milly ••• 

observing ('serving), ill•• 
But I's been very serving and kept my earf? open 
in the camp-meeting. 

Tiff. 

ooo as ion, .!! • Vol. I, P• 171. 

You maif ea~ or do something that will give him 
.occasion against you. 

!Jina·· 

0 f • .12.!:.£.E.. 
A • • • little woman of some five feet • , • ~ 

0 f • .12.!:.£.E.. Vol,· I, P• 52. 

• • • When I was of your age. ,. • 

.Mrs, Nesbit 

of, Jl!.!!P• Vol. I, P• 72. 
I've seen enough trouble comi~g of marriage. 

Harry 



Vol. I, P• 176. 

Lisette, I believe, hires her time of her. 

Nina 

of, J2!!1?• Vol. I, P• 169. 

You have no right to ·dictate to me of my own · 
affairs. 

Nine. 

Vol. I, P• 192. 

I have ·a good talent of buying. 

Mr. Jekyl 

of, ~· Vol. I, r>• 208. 

Mammy, what makes you groan so? What's de matter 
of you? 

Milly 

of,.~ •. Volo· I,· po· 11. 

So •. if I don't take him, 1)oor man, thero are enough 
that would be glad of him. 

liina. 

Vol. r. P• 93. 

l wrote a letter to keep Carson off this morning. 

Nina. 
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of:f, ,m. Vol~ I~ p~ 270~ 

Then of oourse all the hands will want to be off., 

Mrs. Gordon 

Vol. I, Ih 206. 

He even made some off-hand advances toward Clayton. 

·of' old 

I know you of old •. 

Russel 

Vol. I, P• 110. 

He had an oily, rollicking fulness of nature .• 

old man, master 
Mance, you think ;y·our old man will· whale you when 
he gets you? 

Ben Dakin 

on, MY• vo1. I., P• 142. 
to 

He ca.me on to know when you'll fix the. day ,...be 
married! · 

.Mrs • .Nesbit 

on,~· 

• • • a.s he himself art:fully remarked in his defeno e 
on his trial. 
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on.~·.' of Vol •. 1 1 . P•. 189. 

Cam.;e all on us together ~ deoo muell -Il~ ~ 
an 't done much more than wait on :11~;s Loo. 

Mill~· 

. on a message· Vol, I, P• 79 • 

And she sent you on a mesange and you ha.von't told 
me, all this t imoZ 

Harry 

one or other Vol. I, P• 297 • 

Occasionally, one or other would vary the exerc isea 
• • • 

on my word Vole lt P• 196. 

On my word, I think a o. 

Carson 

on purpose Vol. It P• 65, 

I was up at three o'olook, this morning, on pur-
pose to. get e.11 my ironin&; done toda~. • • 

Lisette 

on the wey Vol. I, P• 62. 
I'm on the way to be as sombre and solemn as you 
are. 

Nina 
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on this aide 

She oa.rrios her • • • head. • • with a positive, 
deo ided air, only a little on this side of' haugh• 
tinneas. 

opera-hat, hat worn at opera 0 

No--that's my opera-hat. 

opinion {'pinion).!!• 

Nina. 

Never had no 'pinion on.:it, no via~ll 

Tiff 

.organ,. 1!• 

Volt ·I,. P• 103. 

The perceptive organs jutted like dark ridges over 
the eyes. • • 

ottoman, .!!• Volo 1 1 lh 207 • 

And, drawing a low ottoman, she sat down • •• 
we·bster. A stuffed seat w 1th a. baak. Originally 
used in Turkey. 

ought to (oughter) Vol. 11 P• 1220 

He oughter be 'oouraged to behave hieself ••• 

Tiff 
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ours .( ourn) , pron. Vol. l; P• 212. 

'.Paul, n said I, 'dis yer child an 't ourn.' 

Milly 

outlandish. adj. 

lie wore a ••• turban, which a.dde<I to the out-
landish effect of his a:ppearanc e. 

outspoken, adj• Vol. l, P• 80. 

It wns her outspoken habit to talk to anybody or 
thing which happened to be· eittinf next to her. 

overseer•. l!• Vol. I, P• 255. 

The near proximity of the swamp had a.lwa~,e been 
a considerable check on the othorwi0e absolute 
power of the overseer. 
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paok, .!!• 1(ol. 1_, P• 284. 

He had the best paok of doss within thirty miles 
arowid. 

pall, !!• Vol. I, P• 52. 

Had the brocade been a pall. it could soaroely 
have been rogorded with a more lugubrious a.specto 

parrot-wise, ~· Vo 1. I, p. 28 • 

You won't be satisfied \Vi th teaching a catechism 
and a few hpnns, parrot-wise ••• 

Russel 

particular (tickler), ad,i. Vol. I, P• 56. 

o, eure I was tickler to set the .nose round to 
the fire. 

Tomtit 

pass, .Y• tr. 

It is true th, t she [Roso] • • • very generally 
passed the compliment of. inquiring what she \]:Una.1 
would have done. 

pass,~·~·• to extend. Vol. I, P• 143. 

It was a large, cool apartment, passing, like a 
hall, completely through the centre of the house. 



pass in review, J:.·· tr .• " to ins peat. Vol·. 1., p. 279. 

Teddy's clothes~ also~ wore to be passed in review. 

pasture·, .!!• Vol·. I·, p·. 196. 

I tell you., sir, it will never do• this turninB 
out a set of ignorant people to pasture in the 

. Bible! 

llr. Jekyl 

pa.t e • .!!• • head. Vol. I, P• 55. 

The first sentiment •••. seemed yet wholly una-
wakened in his curly pate. 

patter, !.• intr •. 

l t was l~ ina 's del-ight 
the plantation • • • • • 

peal er; .!!• (ref• to fiero en es~. 

Vol. 1, P• 4U. 

• to 1)e.tter about over 

Vo 1. I , p. 28 o. 
I declar; if that ar dog an't a peeler: 

Ben Dakin 

peart, adj. Vol. I, P• 100. 

• • • and I'm sure dere isn't a pea.rt er young un 
dan dis y~r :puppet? 

~iff 

Bartlett. Brisk; lively. l'robabl~· a. corruption 
of pert. 
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pecul.ia.r, adj .. Vol. I, .P• 271~ 

It's a comment <;>n our.religion, that these should 
be thought peculiar offices of clergymen • • • 

Clayton 

persuae ion• .!!• Vol. It P• 310. 

• •• a fat little turnipj' brother o:f the Methodist 
persuasion. 

pert, ill• Volo I• P• 106 •. 

You'll be round a.gin, as. pert as a cricket! 

Mr. Cripps 

Thornton. Sprightl;:;', joyous• heal thy, (l{ •. E.) 

pester, .!• tr. Vol. I; 1·;. El3.• 

She was pestered for money. 

Mill~' 

potted, aa,;. Vol~ I, P• 172. 

"Please let me alonel" said Lisette, coloring, and 
in a petted, ve~ed tone. 

piece of property Volo l, P• 60. 

Milly was • • • considered • • • as a most valuable 
piece oi property. 
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plague, !!• 

It rrnuld have saved me all this l)lague, 

.Mr. Gordon 

plague,.!•.!£.., to torment, Vol, I, Pt 190, 
. . 

But just as long as you's nlone ho'll plague ;1ou, 

Milly 

plagn,es t • . ad ,j. 

De plaguest old niggqr dat ever I see! 

Rose 

plague take it Vol .• 1,, P• 233. 

Plague take it: why can't we pass a law to tnke 
tll.em all in with our niggers • • .• 

Mr .• Gordon 

plan ta. t ion,, !!.• Vol.• 1.t P,• lf:O .• 
. . 

I''s ooun'' to get up the crittnr .• ~nd go up to the 
old plantation .• .• • . 

Tiff 

pl a.st er,, .Y• tr .• Vol.·. I·, r: 28 ... • I J:. t)• 

She's busy a. plastering down her hair. 

Mrs• ~kinflint 
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play off, .Y• E• 
They • • • play off all oui\ passions as if wo were 
instruments to be played on. 

Harry 

please God Vol ... I, P•. 195. 

Please God, you shall see suoh an one if you'll 
come to mine plantation • 

Clayton 

pocket-ha.ndkerohiei, .!!• Vol.- I, P• 278. 

And den ~- ou ke<::p a good lookout how she v1a.llts • and 
how she holds her pocket-handkerchief. 

Tiff 

poky, adj., dull, lifeless. 

And, ·if religion is e;oing to make me so poky, I 
shall Imt it off as. lone- as I can. 

Nina 

poor white folks, ~· Vo 1. I , p. 226 • 

And thon he would curse • • • the poor white folks 
round ••• 

po or \7hi t e f oHcsy, adj • Vol. I, P• 277. 

• • • But, beside, I don't like to be called poor 
white folks:y. 
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porringer, .!!• 

• • • Tiff • • • had taken off the porringor • • • 
Webster. A dish from v1hich porridge, broth, etc., 
may be eat en. 

portion. !.• Ji!.• Vol. I, P• 107. 
. 

• , • anything • • • wherewith to port ion her• • • • 

pota.t ion, .!.!• Vol. I, P• 113 • 

• • • compoundine his potation of whiskey and water. 

pot-herb, !!• Vol• I, P• 279, 

Tiff had a 1~hriving company of pot-herbs •.•• 

powder-box •. .!!•, a box oontuining m~plocvics. 
·Vol. l, P• 1'70. 

lie is just as full now as a ·powder-box. 

Mill~ 

prattle, .Y• intr. Vol. I, P• 296. 

The same clear stream • • • prattled its \'n1y • • • 
. through this forest. •" • · 

prayers (prars), !!• Vol. I, P• 114. 

• • • And don '.t you forget your prars • • • 
Tiff 
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predipitate, .!•.tr • 

• • • he precipitated himself through an opening 
into the thicket o · • • 

predominate • .!• intr. Vol. 11 P• 2960 
Aunt Rose predominated about the door • 

projudio ial, adj. . Volo I• p~ 288 o 

· ..... their mammies• whom otherwise they might pine 
for in a manner pre judio ial to their heal th. 

· press, l!• Vol. I, P• 285. 
'There 1 s a deepi t press of business novv ! 

Ben Jk'lkin 

pretty (purty). adj. 

• • •. <lat a.ri 1 t purty, now J 

Tiff 

Vol. I, p.- 991 

I thought it was o • • a pretty thing to get 
marriedZ 

Mrs. Cripps 

pretty much, m. Volo 1 1 P• 71. 

The ground is pretty much worked up. 

Harry 
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prett~y well, ..!!•, Vol. I, P•. 208. 

•. • • prett~' well c1on' t need much help. 

Milly 

prime, ill• Vol~ I~ lh 110 • 

Dif:;1 ;;er, now, waf.:1 my .primest chicken ••• 

Tiff 

principle• .Y• E• Vol. I, P• 148. 

I'm principled against it. 

Mrs. Uesbit 

privilege, !!• Vol. I, P• 260. 

But she was mistress of: the mam.U. on, and had an 
Arab's idea of the privileges of a guest. 

professor~.!!•• a person professing religion. 
Vo 1. I , p. 28 0 • 

If dese yer an't the very sp'rit of do camp-meotine 
professors l 

Tiff 

propitiate, ..!.!. !£• Vol. I, P• 273. 
Old Tiff ••• never failea to propitate Rose ••• 
with the gift • • • · 
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pro tcm Volo. I, P• 288. 
' • f '· 

The corn, however'· wa.a emptied into it pro tem • .•• 

proud'· l! •. 

~if't up th:;self, thou Judge of the ea.rtll;, .render 
a reward to the 'pro~d· 

Dred 

prov is ion'· .!!•. Vol. 1 9. P•. 297 • 

••• sundry articles of provisions were dispenseii 
for a consideration. 

Vol! I! p~ 109~ 

•• ~ w4ere his provis~ons were wearing fur coats 
• • • only for safe keer)ing till he got ready to 
~n~ ~hem. 

pulpit-cushion • .!!• Vol~ I, P• 26 o 

• • • put up a pulpit-cushion and big Bible between 
you and the fier~ darts of the devil. 

Russel 

puppet,~·· a bab~. Vol. I, p. 100. 

I'm sure dero isn't a pearter young un dan dis yer 
puppetl 

Tiff 
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t.ut ss to 1.ii:~uring iu 1:ruri;lc and :inc 11.u.cn o • • 
~~ou vrnulo t.r~lt(1 e c11cni·!J.l uusinoeo oi' it. 

tr. - Vol. l, 

• • ~ the :fb"'t.rt quet!tii)!l ·:.if' Lil"• Gor,1on, put i~ .. no 
v~;l'\7 doo iclod tone. 

Vol. lt P• 19fle 

... • till iinall~ thti~I 1mt :for tho :frco (1t.ntor • 

l.:t- o J ekii 1 

hartlett. ~o uturt.·co, bo 01f. 

put c10\Hl • ~o .!!• Vol. l 1 i.~. 1-1: • 
t:f.1'w,, I 1·cs.ll~ d1dn •t incr.m an:;thinf u:,., it t e:xoo1)t 
to rut c1own those m(.m • ~..rH1 s1icind up fol" my P cL. 

Uinn 

i •m worried • • • to be obliged t.o bo m·u::i..:; jru~ t 
et the ti;;i,c 01· l.tutt1HD in tlLO EHH!Co 

put i1 . ~o him 

I wanted to put it to him 0 ii l:e 'a stand up for 
sue b a tld.oi! as t hn.t • 

l.lilly 



put out, .Y• E• 
You see, Mias :Fanny, you never eee birds put out, 
nor snarly like, rain or shine. 

Tiff 

put to, .::!!:• tr. 

I know he never would learn anything at any of 
the schools he was put to. 

Harry 

put up, :t.. it• 
He was alwa.~ys putting her up to it. 

Mill~, 
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Q 

quality• ll• Vol. I, P• 10~. 

Dis if'er comes of qualit;y murryine these ;, or poor 
white :folks! 

Tiff 

quality, ad ,i. Vol. I, P• 307. 
Der's a good deal o' quality preaching. 

Tif:f 

quarters, Q• Vol. I, P• 175. 
Your fa.th.er should rather havE: p1.t me i.nto qtw.rtore 
and made me work lika a field necro • • • 

Hnrr~ 

quid • .!!• Vol. I, P• 163. 

He continued. spittine a quid of tobacco at Aunt 
Nesbit 's feet. 

Vol. I, P• 214. 

She wo.sn 11i quite a bod woman •••• and wouldn't 
have done so 'tad• if it hndn 't been for him. 

lJilly 



R 

ruin or shine 

• • • you never see birds put out • • rain or shine. 

Tiff 

rall;; , _y. 1!.. Vol. l, P• 191. 
lie • • • rallied Tom on his preoccupation. 

rank lo, .Y. intr. 

The stine of it seemed to rankle more bitterly. 

rather. adv. Vol. I. P• 262. 

I have rather a ta.lc11t for that. 

Nina 

Vol. r. P• 91. 

Whnr do world bo if aver;y·bod~l was cuoh fools to 
tell the raal rea~on ••• 

Old Hundred 

receive. 1.• .1.!:•• to find • Vol-. I, P• 108. 

• • • und poor John Crip1)s ••• aotuo.11~ wa.s m!lde 
to believe tlmt he had at last received his true 
vooa.tion. 

reckon, !• tr. Vol. I, P• 236 • 

:I?ull a t!:ird of them l should reckon, get the de-
lirimn tremcr1s before they are fifty. 

Mr. Gordon 



reoreuto, !.• tr. Vol. 1, P• 310. 
Abijah ••• was recreating himnelf b~ co.rr::y int on 
a discussion • • • 

relish • .!!•• enjoyment. Volo I, P• 179. 

A troop of ncgro children und three or four dofa 
were playing at hide-and-go-seek with groat relish 
and noise. 

remark. y~ .:U:•, to observe, notice. Vol. I, P• 170. 

Clayton • o • had remarked that Nina. vms encuged 
in a very cxaiting conversation ••• 

repreh<ui·s ible • iid j. Vol~ l, P• lU9. 
Well, he ••• lived in a. very rc1)rchcnsible tinion 
with a handGomo quadroon girl • • • 

Jok~·l 

reside, .Y• la.:!!!.•• to live. Vol. I, I>. 49. 

~he presence of her mother's sister in tho family 
caused it to be said that she was residing under 
the care of an aunt. 

resign • .!.• ..i£• Vol. I, P• 196. 
I'm vvilli!lt'; to resign any rigi1ts to any one that 
I o.m not able to defend in God's wort1 • • • 

Clayton 
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respcotuble ( 'speckable), adJ. Vol. I. P• 99. 

Chil 'ns clothes an 't quite so 1 speakable. 

Tiff 

retreat, X• intr. V.ol. I, P• 289 • 

But he retreated stoutly u1ion the ideo. • • • 

ridinc-dress, !!.• Vol. I, P• 128. 

• • • arrayed in her ridin[:; dretrn, she. was canter-
ing through tho pino woods • • • 

r iff-rnff, .!! • Vol. I • p. 2 7 O. 

• • • 11hey collect all the scum and riff-raff' of 
the oouununit;;/. 

Mrs·. Gordon 

right, !!§.!• Vol. I. P• 189. 

He said he could find. me n right good place up 
dar to the town • • • 

Mil~y 

Bartlett. Vor~. Southern. 

Volo I, P• 99. 

Why• Lord bras~; you. miss is, we '11 be all up right 
a.gin in a few days. 

Tiff 
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rigtit hand Vol. I, P• 170. 

Harry's your right hand. 

right off. immodiately. Vol. I, P• l?O. 

Let me go right off and find him. 

Milly 

Bartlett. Directly• immediately.· 

right smart Vol. I, p. ~ou. 

She had right smart of liie i.u Lor. 

111lly 

Bartlett. A good deal. Southern. 

Vol. I, .P• 276. 

I's gwine to jix you up right smart • • • 
Old Tiff 

rile, .!• ll• Vol. I, P• 110. 

It jist riles me to sec him gobblint down every-
thine;. 

Tiff 

Bartlett. To make angry. Colloquial in u.s. 
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rip out, .Y.• intr. Vol. 'I, p •. 2'11. 

• • • I rip out with an oath, e.very now and then. 

Mr • Gordon 
Bartlett. i 10 utter with vehemt::.rme; to swear. 

i·ollick, .!• ~· Vol. I, P• 277. 

And the· amphibious old creature rollicked over the 
idea with iniinite morriment. 

roost, !!.• Vol. I, P• 112. . ' . 

Anyway, I's found out one ting--where de women gets 
dem roosts of bonnets dey wars at camp-meetings. 

Tiff 

Vol •. I, P• 296. 

• • • a sort of rude amphitheater of seat"s \Vas formed 
o±· rough-pine slabs. 

rough-split, adj. Vol. I, P• 97, 

The :floor was ma.de o:f rough-split plailfte • • • 

round. !!·· Vol. I, po 380 

Is aho not one of the sort that must he.ve a. con• 
stnnt round of company • • • 

Anne 
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rouse, Y• tr •. Vol~ It P.• 17fi. 

. • • • l l:now I' vo as much energ~ as :i.' om has , r1hen 
I'm roused ••• 

Nina 

ruffled shirt Vol • 1 ~ p • 28 9 • 

Old Hu.t1dred • arra:yed in his vory best i·uf:flcd ehirt. 

ru:l a til~ Vol. I, P• 267. 
It's astonishinf: to me how, ••• o .. ny ciooent mo.n 
·O&n be r30 st one blind us to rtm u tilt .. a.en inst 
slavery. 

Mr. Gordon 

rush, .!1• Vol • I , p. 24 • 

There's not one of them that sho onros u rush for. 

Ola.Jt on 
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s 
ea.ck, Jl• • a lady's garment. 

Each one ·got a new sack pattern • • • 
Nina. 

end dog Vol. I, P• 254. 

Drunk? o, what a sad dog! Tom gets drunk too 
often. 

Mr. Gord.on 

sail, .Q• 

And the Gordon tent spread. its snowJ: snils • • • 

sakfH.:1 ''.111 ve, int er j. Vol •. I, P• 190. 

Sakes alive, we' s used to looking out for tho 
woather. 

Milly 

Thornton. A mcaningl~ss interjection 

saloon, Q• Vol. I, P• 144. 

She was in t~e middle of the snloon ngaiu • • • 

t'ebster. A spacious aptirtmont f_,r reception of 
company, eta. 

Vol. I, I>• 80. 

Nina • • • sat herself a own to rt;ac.1 them. 



saucy ( sarcy), adj. .. Vol. I, P• 228. 
And I di6n't mean fur to be so.re;,. nor notl1J.n'. 

Jc..ke 

savor, !!• Vol. I, .P• 1V6. 

That blessed took is u Buvor of· 1110 \7hon it's used 
right. 

Mr. Jokyl 

savor~· stew, n. Vol. 1, P• 279. 

~hon he • • • broueht ••• a fatted coon • • • 
to eorve es the basis of u savor~ stew. 

saw (seed) , .!• it• (J2•!•) Vol. lt P• 207. 

I never yet sc;·ed de folks I couldn't euit • • • 
M~lly 

say,!!• Vol. I, P• 202. 

"I have said my say," saia Nina ao she rose and 
left, the room. 

scurce, ~· _Vol. I, P• 49. 

A ~oung person could scarce stund illOro entiroly 
alone • • • 

ecaroe, (scarr), v. tr. - - Vol. I, P• 112. 

*Nough to scarr a weakly woman into iits. 

Tiff 



scrape, !!• 

Giving him her monoy and her jewels 'to help him 
out of' u scrape. 

sareo.k, .Y.• ~· Volo 1 9 P• 91. 

Wh:r:, scrnses is like clis :y·er grease that keeps de 
wheels from screo.Jdng. 

Old Hundred 

Vol. I, P• 202 • 

• • • A wrong applioution of the Scripture lang11ageo 

N.1.r. Jelcyl 

saum, Q• Vol. I, p. 270. 

Tho~ collect ull the aoum and riff-raff of the 
community. 

Mrs. Gordon 

second., .!• g. Vol. It P• 59. 

The lips • • • had somt:thing deoided and enorgetio 
in their outline, which was st 111 :rurther s.econd.cd 
by the heav~; moulding of the chin. 

soconcl future tense Vol. I, P.• 181 •. . 
• • • everything is left in tho second f'uture tense • 

. Nina 
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_second-hand, ad;J. Vol• I, P• 276. 

I spec ts ~you sotrit.: olo, aeconcHmml uigcer • • • 

. Old Ti:ff 

secure• .!.• E• Vol • I • p. 2 03 • 

I advise ~you to • • • have the womn:1 and children 
secured. . . 

see, v. [in to have seen, .Y.• .!!•] Vol. I, P• 17b. 

Nina. remembered to have seen her father in trans-
ports of passion. 

selah, inter ;j. (Biblical) Vol. I, P• 27. 

' n·Selah l" said Russ el. 

sell, ,g.· Vol. I, P• 115. 

It's a.11 a sell--a regular Yanl{ee houx. 

Mr. Cripps 

Bartlett. A prs.atiaal joke. 

sell to Georgia Vol. l, P• 22u. 

lie would pour out awful threats of • • • solline; 
to Georgia.. 
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servant-mun, .!J.• Vol •. I,· P•. 163. 

Their old servant-man sa~"s tlm.t their mothor vms 
a .Peyton. 

l~ina 

oet, .Y.• k· Volo .I,·.P• 69. 

• • • You laughed at me, -.la.E~t sum:Her, v~hen I set 
those strawberr~-vines • • • 

· Lisette 

set ( so.t ),·.!• in tr. Vol ... I •. !h 110. 

Why, do~ does get so sot on husbands! 

Tiff 

Vo 1 •. I_, · po 26 9 • 

A poor worthleae set l but ram:i. has n gr cat idea 
of patronizing them. 

Mrs. Nesbit 

sot in with, to reckon with. V Ol 1t . I, · p"' 2 7 5 • 

••• ~1n~y one dat aa.:,1s a. ·word a.gin de .l?eytons got 
me to set in with. 

Tiff 

sot off, .!• .ll:• Vol. 19 P• 227. 

• • • a. rol.md, high :forehead• set off with grizzled 
hair. 
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set otl.t:t .Y• k·' to mStke a rule. Vol. I, !le 14. 

Mme. Ardaine set out that we girln should ltee1> 
account of our expenses. 

Nina 

set the world on fire Vol. I, lh 54. 

I''m .not • • • likely to set the world on fire 
with my beauty. 

Nino. 

setting down .• !!• Vol. It P• 201. 

Such a sett inf down as l shall get l 

Nina. 

settle, .Y• tr •• to arrange, adjust. Vol. I., P• 11. 

And then my lord would settle his collar • • • 

.Nina 

Vol. I, P• 290. 

There ••• I've set Tiff,up for six weeks, b~ 
one word. 

.Nina 

set up 9 .!.• il• Vol. I P• 199. 

Mr. JeJryl is going to make l10mc.:i otntement.~ to us, 
• • • whioll • • • will set us up i.u the v;orld. 

Tom 
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set up, .!.• ~· 

But among us the hnnd~J try to Bet u11 for t.hemsel ves. 

Mr. Gordon 

sha.ke, .!• E• Vol. I. P• 246. 

"Well," snid Harry, a.little srw.ken uut not con-
vinced • • • 

Tiff. • • undi.:ir c ovor of' the ~1pplause, sh.oolt up 
his roi11s • • • 

ehumulo, .r• ~· Vol. I, P• 232. 

Jake co.me ehamolinf; along Uj~ to his master. 

share, .!!• Vol. I, :P• 200. 

••• she's a prett;i shrewd woman--has a consider-
able share of ch·:'.rnctcr • • • 

Mr. Jelcyl 

We oomc to bo very f..~harp. 

Harr~; 

sharp's the word Volo It P• 26. 
• • • Sliarp 's the word. and the shar:pest wins. 

Russel 
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shell out v. to 10ave. 
t - ' 

Hallo! shellix1f· out there; ure the:;? 

Tom 

sho • inter .i. Vol. l , p. 236 • 

Sho: Sho ! • • • See v;ha t a bo~ thn t iB now.! 

Mr. Gordon 

shot-pouch, l!• Vol. l, !)• 241. 

A shot-pouch vntE suspendod to b.is bolt. 

short of the matter Vol. I, IJe 9G. 

The short of the m~1tter is •• you are dctermlncd 
not to fO. 

nino. 

shrug up , .Y. tr. Vol. I, P• 2ug. 

"l wish." said Lncle John• ehrucgi~ up his shoul-
ders o • • 

sign• .Y.• .ll:• , to signal. Vo 1. I , J.:i • lU 5 • 

"Good morrow, 1~ inu.," said her t;rother, drnwinr his 
horse up to meet hers, ~md eigninc his companion 
to arrest his also. 

sill, .!!• Vol. I, P• 179. 
~he door baa .sunk dovin into tho rotten sill. 
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siJ.oe, ~·, before, previousl;/. Vol .•. 1,. P·•. 206 •. 

She :round 1~1111~, who had 'been • • • waiting for 
her, haviug despatched her mistress to bed some 
timo since. 

sir-ee Vol·o .. I., . P.• 286 • 

Stop your noise, sir-eel 

Ben Dakin 

aixes c.nd sevens Vol. I, :p. 168.. 

fverything going at sixes H.nd se'1·ens .. 

Tom 

skirt, n. - Vol. Ii. P• 273 .• 

Tomtit, who hung u11on the skirt1:1 of tl1e crowd, • • • 

skirt,!!.• 

Ye oppress the poor and needy • • • also in thy 
skirts is found tht1 blood of poor i'n.noc.ents 1 

Dred 

skirt• Q• 

Tiff t.ooJ-:: dovm ••• a course, light vmolH.1 .coet,. 
w1 th very long skirts • • • 
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skirt, .!• tr. 

• .... the cluster oi negro houses that skirted the 
right s ido of the mnnsioll. • • • 

slack-twisted, ad .i. Vol. I, P• 181. 
Sho's one of the tow-strine order of women. Vory 
slack-twisted, too, I Janey. 

Nina 

sl .. ang oath, £'.!• Vol. 1, P• 312. 
A cro·wd gathered round ••• a.no bettint. and oheor-
int: on the c ombe. tan ts with slanf;, oo. th~1 • • • 

slant• ad •l. Vol. I, p •. 277. 

o •• Rose's slant speech ••• had ••• effect 
upon Fanny's mind. 

slant, .!!.• Vol. I, P• 268. 

I hope that isn't a slant at me, • • • 
Mr. Gordon 

Vol. I, P• 278. 
Why dey jit=Jt slaps down into u 9ha.ir like n spoon-
ful o' mush. 

Tif;f 
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sleepy. adj. Volo 11 P• 146. 

We literar~,. men, then would. httVO found less sleep,:;/ 
reading. 

Clayton 

sling• .Y• k• • to hang, suspend. Vol• l; po 279• 

He • • • kindled. e • • o bonfire • .- • slung over 
it his kettle ••• 

small, nd,.;j. 

And no smo.11 curiosity was expressed • • •· 

smart, adj. 

• • .• How does she lorik?" 
"Pretty and smart as evor ,. n 

Harr-;;~ 

snuffle, . .!·~· 

• • • · if he came snuffline to me•· pretending it 
· wrrn hi 5 cluty • I• d choke him! 

Tom 

enuffy, ad.i. Vol. It P• 181.· 

She's one of the tow-s,I~. ring ord.er of women • • • 
tull, snuffy, and sallow. 
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. snug, . .§-_g j .. Vol •. I •. P~ 25 •. 

She • • • has a snug little fortune. 

Russel 

Vo 1 o I , p. 126 • 

The poor old creature• t.e ac tualli! er icd, ~md I . 
felt so for him! 

Nina 

Vol. I, p·. 170. 

And 1 laws, ohile, dere mo.y bo bloody work--dere ffi'lY 
so! 

Milly 

s 0 ft f !!2.!.. Vol. I, p. BtJ:i;. 

• • • You wear broadcloth and sleep soft. 

Dred 

so it is (so *tis) Vol. It P• 100. 

It*s drefful hard, so 1tis. 

Tiff 

Vol. I, P• 23. 

Do you think ;~ ou have come to anything rcull~ solid 
with this little Venue of the sen-foam? 

·Russel 
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solid, adj. 

Taught ever~vthing ·clogant • nothing solid. 

Harry 

some, ill.• Vol. I, P• 52. 

Mrs. lfosbit, s. • •• little wom.aL.t 9 of some :five 
feet high • • . • 

somorsot, .!!• 

Tomtit out a somerset. 

soma time o.r other Vol. I, :P• 198. 

I hope the mttn will go• some time or other,. 

Nina 

aomewhut. !!• Vol. I, P• 241 • 
• • • a tone of :familiar recognition, in which 
there was blend.ed uomewho.t of awe and respect. 

aomowhut, B.dv. 

Beint somewhat of thf: olqest, the fall broke it 
asunder. 

• • 

eomnn.mbulic • adj •. Volo I, P• 294. 

• • • a. nleep-walker in a. somnambulio dream. 
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sort, !!• 

She runs on abusing tho m:J.n, after her sort. 

Nina 

Vol. I, po 14. 

O, if l only ca.red a sou tor uny of them porhupB 
l should. 

Nina 

Webster. An olcl ]~renoh coiu worth nbout a cent in. 
the 18th century. 

soul-driver, n. - Vol. I, P• 213. 

Dese yer soul-drivers is ulwn.~;s round, tempting 
f"ol:ks de;,~ know ia 1}oor. 

Milly 

Thornton. An opprobrious name applied by the 
a.bolit ionists to ov~rseers oi sls.ves. 

Vol. I. P• 70. 

13ut who should speak tho astonishment o.na rapture 
which widened Lisette's dark eyes. 

speak • • • fair Vol. lt P• 170. 

And then speak your brother fair, and then mny be 
·he will go off. 

Milly 

spike, .!!• Vol. I, P• 67. 

·• .. • s ~pikes o:t blue la.vend er• and buls of moss-
rose .••• 
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Harry • • • spilt the water on the ironing-table· 

c p ir 1 t ~v • r1 a j • 
: 

All da.t me.de me ':f·raid for him vma, dat · he. vuls 
so spirit;y. 

Milly 

And I plagued him, and la.ughet1 at him, and t:1pi ted 
him. 

li ina. 

spite. in spite. Vol• l; P• 119• 

But, then, S};ite of all he could. do, the fEloe 
settled itself • • • 

split .foot 

She wants ~ou to • 
split foot. 

• • 

Vol. I, P• 79. 

make traokH for hom13 lik,e 

Tomtit 

Snys I, .'Tom, it does very well for a younc man to 
have a, epre e one e in one or two months. 

Mr. Gordon 

Thornton. A frolic, a carousal, usually associated 
with drinking. 
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spree, ..!• Vol. I , p. 2 .54 • 

'But,• says l, 'Tom, to s1)ree all the time won •t do, 
Tom. 

Mr. Gordon 

s pr inge s , !! • Vol • I • p. t.! '7 9 • 

:i.'hen he went to one of his fuvorit o spring es, nnd 
brought from thence ••• a fatted coon. 

spring housf:, .!!• Vol. I• P• 1~u8. 

Livy's mot.her h~H3 u beautiful dHiry, sprint- house, 
and two s tr one v10men to holp her. 

Mina 

sprung., .Y.• intr. CE..t.}, sprang. Vol. I, P• 4~ • 

• • • the aristocratic· ca~;tu from ·which tiw;y 
sprung. 

; 

square off, .Y• ~· 

lie stripped up his sleeves, onc1, s quar 111f off, 
challer1gec1 hh1 rival to a fight. 

Vc.l. I P• 12u. t 

I els.re say it's .that Cripf;S famil~:, that's squatted 
in the pine woods. 

Mrs• Nt.sbit 

Bartlett. ~o settle on another's lands, or on.pub-
lic lands• without having a title. 
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staff, ud J. 
The word of the Lord saith unto me, 'Go w1to this · 
people, nnd break before tliem the btH.ff beauty 
and the staff bands ~ • • 

Dred 

stage 1 l!•, a stage-a oa.oh. Vol. I , p • 244 • 

o. bless sou, hone~y, chile, I's· gwine on to ta.ke 
the utugo. 

Milly 

stage-dopot, !!· . Vol~ I, P• 2;59. 

Tom Gordon und. l~ir. Jek~Vl • • •. !wt'! • • • started 
off on horseback, in ord.or tio reach a certain 
atogo-depot • • • 

etuid, !.• l.!'!1!.· (.:p_. t.) , stf1yed. Vol •. I, p. 107 •. 

~hero he staid certain dn~s • • • 

stat\.nnh, y. ll• Vol. I, P• 292. 

A wild figure • • • is • ~ • bus;y· in ei'iorts to 
stanch a dcs1ierate wound in tho neck. 

stand, .!• in tr. Vol. I, P• 284. 

And his advertisemt"~nts • r·till to be seen standing 
1n the po.pore of his zmtivo state • • • 
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stand up. ~· intr • v 01. r. . p. 235. 

• • • there wasn't a girl in Virginnia that oould 
stand up with her. 

Mr. Gordon 

stand up for. Vol. I,. P• 220. 

I wanted to put it to him if he'~ st.and UIJ for au.oh 
e. thlng as that. 

Milly 

·stave~· n. - Vol. It P• 245. 

And Milly uplifted hor voice in a f9.vorite stave. 

stay, J~.· . in tr., to delay. Vol • I , I>t 2 2iJ • 

Stay·, l '11 o omc myself. · 

Mr. Gordon 

steal march Vol. I,. P• 191. 

Tom Gordon • • • had discovered tho more h which 
his sister had stolen upon him. 

stentorian, aa_j. Vol. I, P• Z03. 

They uplifted, in st en tor ian voio es, tho follow ine 
lJ..ymn. 

Webster. Ver~ loud. 
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stiffish, udj. Vol. I, P• 271. 

lfine mau--a. little stiffioh, and. don't oall things 
b~ good English names. 

Mr. G·ordon 

atiak and stock Vol. I, po 274. 

You Car• lina folks come from dem. stick and stock. 

Old Tiff 

Vol., I, p • 244. 

lie alwaye did stir me up so thnt I cou.ld hardly 
live. 

Harry 

atoak, .!!• • a. supply. Vol. I, P• 52. 

Look at this box of artificial flowers ••• I 
thoug:ht I'd bring a otook on from !iew York. 

Nina 

straight• nc1 .i. Vol. I• P• 290. 

~"or a round stone and big nail had made all straight. 

straight, .§:.il• Vol. 1 1 P• 238. 

I' 11 keep straight about my business, arid if he 
crosses me, let him take care. 

Harry 
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straits, .!!• Vol. I, P• 211. 

·'You can send out and sell one i::t you happen to be 
in an~ straits • • • 

:Milly 

straps, Q• Vol. l. P• 9. 

One of tho~e little. bobbin£ mon that alwa~o lluve 
such ••• , and such bright boots and such tight 
straps. 

Nina 

st r ik.e off, _y. .l!!1!:. Vol. I, P• 4~3. 

He struok off for himself into Virginia. 

· strike up, Y• ll• Vol. 1, P• 243. 

He who retroated struck up • • • one o:r t;.1oso 
peculiar melodies • • • 

strip up, .Y.• tr. Vol.· I, P• 312. 

He stripped up his sleeves. • • 

strong, adj. Vol. I , p • 184 • 

o.• •. I was stront for our institutions ••• 

Nina 

stuff• .!• g. Vol. I. p. 148. 
· I've seen them used so much for stuffing Turkeys. 

Uina 
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st ufi, !!.• , material. Vol. I, P• 59., 

For the rest her dress consisted of a well fittea 
gown of dark stuff • • • 

stuffing, !!• Vol. I, po 81. 

•.• • the onion in that stuffing does not agree 
with me. 

Mrs. Moabit 

such kind Vol. I, I'- 95. 

••• sensible men get their heads turned by auoh 
kind qi girl~ as 1 am. 

Mina. 

such-like, a.clj. Vol. l, · P• 216 • 

Ho used to wipe de dishes ••• 

Mill~y 

suit, y. ~·· to please. Vol• l, P• 207 • 

I never ~et seed ae folks I couldn't suit • • • 

J.iill~ 

Vol •. I, P- 148. 

• • • when I've been in the garden,. that sumrner-
anvor:y • • • 

Uina 

Webster. A European mint much used in cooking. 
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sung, .Y ~ , in tr. ( p. t • ) Vol •· I ,· p • 30G • 

He SU.U£. with enthusiasm ••• 

suppose ('pose),.!.• .l!:• Nol. I, P• 110. 

Dis ~1 er .... will be for eating like a jude·ment, 
l . '.pose. 

Tiff 

surtout, !!• 

•. _. .• I saw • • • this queer ·old black man • • • 
, with an old white .i•.at ·and surtout on , •.• 

!Una 

Webster. A man's overcoat, espooially when long 
and close-fittint• 

sustain, .!.• g. , Vol. I, P• 2Gl. 

• • • he by no znenmi sustained a bad ohara.otor. 

· swap, y. tr., to trade. ·Vol. I, P• 30u. 

Fnthe~ Boru:ie had the reputation • • • of. having 
more expertness in S"rh.1.P; .• ine a horse • • • thnn any 
other man • • • 

Webster •. Colloquial and dialect. 

swoct-1m1joram; !!• Vol. I, P• 148. 

When l •ve been in the garden, that aummor-savory, 
sage, and sweet-majoram ••• 

Hina 

Webt:1ter. Any of 'Various mints. 
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Well• ;, ou see, the first sound. o:f dis toolt me, be-
onuso I'd lost my son. -

Milly 

·to.kc, ·v. intro -- Vol. 19 P• 141. 

So provoking• to take that 'VIB:J tov;rurds ·ma, 

Nina 

to.ke n turn, to v:ellr a.bout. Vol. I, P• 118. 

• • • he • • • toolt a turn to uwakon .himsel:t. 

taJ;o oaro, Y• ~· 

And v1hile he pla:js gc.ntlenm .. n, who tat.cs care .. / 

Tom 

take care oi ~ !.• Vol. I. P• l3o 

Take care of :~our heaa • ilarr~d 

Mina 

take off, .Y• ll•, to drink. Vol. 1. P• 113+ 

·• • • take it off like a ma.n. • • 

.Mr. Cripps 



take on, y. i.ntr. 

I iound her taking on quite dreadful! 

!Jilly 

take up for Vol • I , p. 26 5. 
• 
• • • \Pin~ had detormined to t::.~ke up for the poor 
whites • • • 

tall, a.c]j. Vol. t, p ... 202. 

Mr; Jekyl is u pious mnn--one of the tti.llost kind! 

Tom 

t eac n~d, .. y. <~·.E.· ) , taucht. Vol. I, P• 11~. 

You was teached how to reud when JOU was young ••• 

litr • Cripps 

tete-a.-tete .~!.• Vol. I, P• 154. 

Am1 away she went with him, lcn. v inf C la~t on t et o-a-
t et e with Aunt Nesbit. 

tete-a-t ete, !!!!.!:• Vol. I, P• 159. 

We mu;/ as well go down into the parlor, whore Aunt 
1fosbit and Mr. Carson a.re tote-a-tete. 

Hina 
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that (dat), !!!!!•. 
Somet ir::ws I got dat wild• it seemed as if I could 
tear a hole through de sky • • • . ' 

. Milly . 

that's flat Vol~ I~ P• 232. 

But the. woman must have some ham, that's flat.: 

Mr~ Gordon 

that there (dat arJ Volo I, P• 99. 
tat ar needle scratci::. yer littl6 fingersl 

Tiff 

their, pron. 

Ho ono eould regard her as e Whole and not feel 
their prejudice • • • 

the other side, on the other side. Vol. !~ P• 150. 

The other side of the. grave stood iar. Carson a.na 
1lr. Clayton. 

there C dnr) Vol. !'1 P• 58 • 

"Dar• Miss Nina,". appealing to her wh.en she appeared. 

Tomtit 

there's into him, that refutes him (?) Vol. I, P• 302. 

"There's into him!" said a Georgia trader. 
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there you a.re Vol. I, 1!• 35. 

I thought you were an exception, Edward; but there 
. you a.re. 

Anne 

they, ·pron. Vol. I, P• 82. 

I don •t care how foolish anybody has been; if they 
are in trouble I'd help them if I could. 

lUna 

thieve, .! • in tr. Vol. I, P• 88. 

Uncle Jeff thieved with an assiduity a.m1 skill 
which were worth;y of a better cause. 

thing: (ting)• .!!• Vol. I, P• 99. 

• • • Play wid yer pretty tings • • • 

Tiff 

think, .!.• tr. Vol. I, P• 216. 

• • • I wns thinkin 1 to got I11J: mis sis to let me 
hire my time. 

Milly 

this {dish) • adj. 

Says he, it was dish yer way. 

Tiff 
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this here (dis Jer) Ref. to a person Vol. I, P• 110. 

Dis yer ••• will be for eating like a judgmentJ 
I '.voso. 

Tiff 

those kind 

• • • she is one of those very proper kind of 
people • • • 

l~ina 

thoughtful, odj. Vol. I, P• a. 
The face • • • had about it many care-worn and 
thoughtful lines. 

threshiru·.,·-floor n • • '"'C • - Vol. It P• 220. 

Den 1 heard 'om read • • • 'bout how de Lord met 
a man on a threshi!l[.;•floor • • • 

Milly 

thumps, .!'!• Vol. I• P• 89. 

Pete was desperate sick last night; took with de 
thumps, powerful bad. 

Old Hundred 
.. 

Webster. Vet. A peculiar throbbing movement of 
the side~~ o:f the chest ••• analogous to hiccups 
in· man. 
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thus much Vol. 1, P• 259. 

Thus much with regard to one who is to a_ppeo.r often 
• • • 

tickle, .!!.• Vol. I, P• 289. 

• • • de hose es is so full of ticlrle • . • • I o oulc1n' t 
·let, go, no ways: 

Old Hundred 

time of day 

And wh~t's the use of bolus more relicious than tho 
very saints themselves at our time of c1a~? 

time of day 

'That' a the time of du~;! 
your·banner. at once. 

tinker, . .!.•· k• 

• • 

Tom 

Vol·•I. P• 270. 

• I enrol mytrnl:i. under 

Mr. Gordon 

v o 1. I • p. 23 7 • 

• • • and see if you oa.n 't tinker up tho house a 
bit. 

Mr. Gordon 

tip-top. m. Vol. I, P• 287. 

Tif:t' ••• addecJ ••• an improvement, which placed 
it ••• tip-top among cradles. 
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Vol• I, P• 217. 

'I'll pra~ de Lord to curse ever;y· oent oi dat ar 
money to ~ou and your chil'en.' 

Milly 

t 0 ' .P.!:!!:e. Vol. I. p~. 119. 

Tiff ••• pointed indignantly to tho st ill figure 
on the bed. 

A sudden turn of the ros.d brought him directly fac-
ing to Tim Gorc1on • • • 

to, prep • 

• • • You. cook to the Gordons, and making your-
self eo cheap. 

Old lltmdred 

to, ~· Vol. l; P• 175. 

Trust to me. 

Nina. 

to, .12!.£.R· Vol. I, P• 215 • 

.lie was so handy to o..n:r'thing • • • 

Milly 
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Vol. I, p. 15r>. 

• •• but please now to undero tand how we stand. 

IJina 

to a T 
All these old-fashioned goings on would suit ;you 
to a T. 

Russel 

tooth and nail Vol. 1 1 P• 180. 

• • • and· the v1i·1ole group • • • fought• tooth o.nd 
nail, for the honor of carrying it upsto.irs. 

topmost, .!!• Vol. I, IJ. 79. 

He reappeared • • • shouting ut the topmost of his 
voiae. 

top· of lungs Vol. I, P• 227, 

• • • Sho ••• was in .a moment up again to ••• 
· shout, at tho top of L.er luhgs, • • • 

touch;y ( teahy) t adj• Vol. I, P• 84. 

· 'Peru:ed like Miss Loo wa.n•t. techy • • • 
Milly 

towards, ~· Vol. I, P• 294. 

-Where is thy zeal and th:r strength, and the sound-
ing of thy bowels towards us? 

Dred 
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tow- string Vol• lt. P• 181• 

• •• She's one of the tow-string order of womenQ 

:Nina 

train, 1!•• a group of persons. vo1. r, P• 14• 

But there ien 't one of the train that I would give 
~for. 

Nina 

train,·.!• intr • 

• • • and the twininc roses .••• laid .trainir1g. 
dishonored, upon the ground. 

trip up, v. tr, to catch. 

And then to think o:r· his being tripped up bo:fore 
me. 

nina 

trot, .Y.• k•, to br ir1g Vol. I, po ·91. 

• • • I just trots out :"souse. 

Old Hundred 

troubles (atroubles), !!.• . Vol. It P• 1340 

••• and dar she is now, und stroubles brought 
her darl 

Tiff 
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trumpet,~- lt•• to unnounae. 
Tomtit had trumpeted th.e news • • • 

trundle-bed, .go Vol. le P• 114. 

• • • drawing out a trundle-bed. 

Vol. I, P• 244·. 

I never wants i10 critturs to tuf me round, when 
I oan walk myself°. 

Milly 

turban. !!• Vol. It P• 63. 

lier head is wroatheo \Vi th a ga~: turban • • • 

turn, .!!• Vol. I, IJ. 282. 

For Aibjah had a turn for theologs ••• 

· Vol. I, P• 189. 

Why ;'/OU •s e;ot servants enough of your own to do 
every turn that. vmnts doing in dis yer house. 

Milly 

Vol. It P• 83. 

Milly, I've had dreadful turns of wanting to be 
good •- • • 

Uina 
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turn a. penny Vol. 1., P• 258 • 

The poor \';hites • o • are nGver m:irtioularly. scru-
pulous. provided they oan turn, ·a-penny to their 
own advantage. 

turnipy • .adj. Vol. I, pi.. 31L • 

• • • a fat, little. turnip~, brother, of t~e 
.Methodist 1wrsu.asion .. 

turn off,~· tr., to reject. Vol. 1, P• 11. 

lie 's 'been turit1ed off by three girh~, now. 

l~ ina 

twirl, .!• !!:.• Volo I, 1?• 97 • 

• • • twirl1n& her slender fingers nervously ••• 
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u 
Vol. I, P• 74. 

Ano ho was alwa;~ s ugly and c ontre.ry to hor. 

Hurry 

Uncle. !!.• applied to an elderly colored mun 
Vol. I, P• 90. 

The short of the matter is• Uno le John, ;;. ou are 
determined not to go. 

rJina. 

ru1c onunon, u.d j. Vol. I, P• 216. 

O, he was most unoommonl 

Milly 

under-bre<.1, adj. Vol. I, P• 185. 

• • • there was at ill about !1im a.n under-bred 
ap:per1ranco • • • 

undorho.ndt adJ. Vol. I, P• 2u1. 

• • • Abijah drove a brisk underhand trade with the 
, negroes. • • 

undress. adj. Vol. I, p • 13 9 • 

• • • whio h • • • are :.:: o out of place in the m1drcss, 
sine ero surrourJdings of countr::; li:fe. 



unmoved, Q:.ila• Vol•~ l,p. 193. 
"And pray whet is ;11 our o·bjcotion?" as.id Mr. Jelcyl 
with an u.r:unov()d c ou.nt.enano e • 

untold, naj. Vol. I., P• 291. 

A thousand twining vines, with fliJwers of untold. 
no.me • • • help to iill up the mosa.io. 

Up 1 m• (in 0 Omo Uj) t t 0 grow iude.pendent •) . 
Vol. It p, 169 .• 

Highty ... -t1ghty! We are ooming up• to ue sure. 

Tom 

up, !lll!.• Volt It P• 173. 

Ah J .Pretty well up for her l But she '11 :fino. it 's 
·ens ie1· said thar1 done• I :fancy! 

Tom 

up, llll!.· Vol. I, P• 174. 

I nover 1mew him to want mone~y when hie . will was 
up. 

Harry 

up-an-down t o.c.1.1.' e enuine. Vol. I, P• 10. 

And vrn hed a. rea.l up-and-down quarrel. 

l~ina 
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up the front of Vol. I, P• 179. 

Their horses came up the front of the h(>use. 

upbear, .Y.• k• Vol. I, P• 325. 

••• as if the soul · wore upborne on the tender 
pinions of tho song., 

upon my word ('Pon my word) Vol. l, p. 17 2. 

"'Eon my word, if that isn•t the prettiest oonoernJ" 

Tom 

upper crust • Vol. I, P• 266. 

Wh9?--why, we uppe:r erust, to be auro. 

Mr •. Gordon 

Bartlett. The higher circles; the aristocrnoy• 

uppish, adj. Vol. I, P• 193. 

You see they were afraid that the niggers would 
get u1)pish. 

Mr. Jekyl 

. up to the hub Vol. I, P• 311. 

• • o I shouldn • t commune w 1th nobody that didn't 
believe in election, up to the hub. 

.oartlett. 
Thornton. 

Abijah Skinflint 

'J.'o the extreme point. 
i ho rough, thoroughly 
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us, pron. (addressed to a child) Vol. I, P• 101. 

Brees my soul, Mo.s 'r Tedd;;: llow us been hauliri' 
out de needles from Miss Fanny's work! 

Tiff 

use up,.,!• E• Vol. I, .P• 221. 

'Penrod like ho \Vas using his heart up for us, all 
·de time. 

Milly 

Bartlett. To .exhaust, wear out. 
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v 
ver~ {berry), aav. Vol. I, P• 91, 

It's tllo berry, best thing for tho oritturo· can bo. 

Old Hundred 

villainous, adj. Vol. I, p. 114 • 

Cripps had now iillcd u pipe with tobaooo of the 
most villainot~s chnra.oter • • • 

virulent• ad ,j. Vol. I, !h 261. 

Why, there's Aunt Maria, is u perfectl;; virulent 
ho us eke op er. • • 

Nina 

vooation. Q•, duty, function, 

·• "• • both the great political parties of our Union 
solem.nly pledged themselves •• to nccept a similar 

·vocation. 

volume, .!• Vol. I, P• B56. 

As the mind, looking on the g-roat volume o:t 110.ture, 
sees there u reflection of its own internal passions 
• • • 



w 
Vol. I, P• 98. 

At his foot was a rude cradle ••• wadded.by.vari-
ous old fragments of flannel • • • 

. \ . 

wadding. !.!• Vol. I• P• 117 • 

• • • but ds.t ar was tore up to make w·a.dding for 
the gums • • c; 

Tiff 

vmfcr, !!.• 

• • • the • • • colors of the wafers and sealing-
we.x, wore plainly revealed [on a writing table~ 

waiter (waity), !.!• Volo I, P• 58. 
• • • forgot to put them on a waity. • • 

~omtit 

wait ing-wornan • !!• Vol. I, P• 68. 
This was Milly• the waiting-woman of Aunt .Nesbit. 

Vol. I, .P• 298. 

I suppose beouuse the nervous excitement vm.kes up 
and animates their spiritual na.tur~a •••. 

Clayton 



wallop, !.• tr • Vol~ I, P• 286 • 

• • • und 11 11 make the: old .fellow promise not to 
\Ytllo9 you. 

Ben 

Bartlett. To beat •. Col~oquial in u.s. 

waltzing-tune, !!• • tun-c~ of a. waltz. 

The olight little figure ••• humuinc a wultzing-
tu.rie, ~3kipJ?Cd aeross the room. 

want, n. • luck • . . - Vol. It P• 33. 

•• ·• She keenly felt the want of' confidence • • • 

want, Y• 1!:• • to neca·. Vol. I, P• 12. 

Oh, ho wants humbling! ••• 

Nina 

want, i• ~ •• to·need. Vol. I, P• 2G8. 

You Tiant mo here to manage this place. 

Tom 

warrant, .!.:. Vol. I, P• 26G. 

1 111 warrant not. 

Nina 
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vmsn 't .(wan.'t), v. intr. - - Vol.: I,. J.h' 84. · 

'.Peard liko Miss Loo wan 't tec·hy ~ . . . 

wasn't (wan' t) , .:Y:• 1!1it. 
For if it wan't for her 
the dovil in a heap. · • • 

Milly 

Vol. I, P• 235. 

• we should all' go to 

· Mr. Gordon 

was so Vol. I. p. 90. 

lvlan drowned in dat dar creek oncel Was soJ 

water inc-place• .!!• 

• • • and Carson 
wa.t er ing pla.o e. 

• • 

Old Hundred 

Vol. I, P• 260. 

• had started for a Northern 

we.y, !!.• · Vol,.· ~;, P•• 29 • 

• • • I've got my way to mako. 

Russel 

we, pron. ~aed in derision=J Vol.· 1 9 • lh' 169.· 

Highty-tighty! Vie are coming up. to be sure. 

Tom 
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wear ( wa.rr) , 1.• 1!:• Vol. I, F• 112. 

Folks don't always wa.rr both shoes a.like • 

.Mr. Cripps 

vo1·. I, P• 150. 

Tiff stood by the side of the grave, • • • a deep 
weed of black upon his arm. 
ct Webstero A mourning band oi era.po worn on a man's 
hat. Colloq. 

weet~, add•• tiny. Vol. I, P• 209. 

Chile, your ma wus a wcety thing like you. 

Milly 

well, .!.• ~· Vol. I• P• 292. 

••• the blood wells up with effort ••• 

well-looking, udj, Vol. 1, P• 26 • 

• • • she's • •• ·:r.ea.sonably well-looking., 

Russel 

wicked, adj. Vol. I, P• 8. 

The little Vv'icked noso, whioh bore the forbidden 
upward curve, aeemod to assert its right to do 
BO • • •· 
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lfario e, ~} ou think your 01,1 nmn will .'W}'l..ale you when he E 
gets ~you? 

. 
Bartlett. ~o thrash; to bent. 

what {for v1h¥) · Vol•' I, P• 236. 

What ilo we want to send our .. girls. there ·to get 
fipenny~bit ideas? 

lidr. Gordon· 

what with vo1. · r, 1?• 235. 

·• •• 'what with the overseer, e.nd the neggers, and 
the poor white trash .. • .... •. 

what-do-you-cell-them (what-d •-ye-call-em) 
Vol. I, P• 22. . " 

••• your too sensitive moral what-d'•ye-call-ems. 

Rues el 

wha.tover, Jlron. Vol. 10 P• 177. 

1 can't tell • • • whether ho ·was jealous of' my 
poor father's love for me ••• or whatever the 
reason might be • • • 

Nina 

whelm, .!• il• 
• o .. How Samson • • • whelmed. his triumphant 

.persecutors in one grave with himself. · 



where, D..dll.. Vol.. I., P.• 2"'56. 
Tom's ·ugliness is nothing but beoause he's drunk. 
There•s where it is. 

!Jr. Gordon 

But, thene to be sure. it all comes upon mo, at 
·1ast, which makes it all the more agsravuting. 

Horry 

which • .W• pron •. 

Lisette• which was her narile • was the sluve of e. 
l!1renc h Creole woman • • ·• 

white-headed, adj. Vol. I, P• 282. 
·sons and daughters were born unto this :Promising 
0 ouple' white-headed. :forwa.1 .. d' dirty' and ill-
ma.nnered. 

will, l!• Vol, I, P• 174. 

I never knew hirn to want money when his will wns 
UP• 

Harry 

witch, !!.• Vol. I, P• 69 • 

I think you 're a wonderful little thine--a perfeot 
witch. 

Harry 
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witchy, ud;l. Vol~ I·~ P• 69 •. 

Just the snme witchy • wilful wa,:ys with her. 

Harry 

with (wid), ~· 

••• play wid·yer pr~tt;y· tings • • • 

T if:f 

with ' P1:fil2.. Vol. I• P• 110• 

~iff could darn a stocking with anybody· in .. tlle 
countr~1. 

vii tr.out, prep. 

Sile did not wish to marr:y'--WO.S happy enough 
without. 

wonder, .:Y• !!!t!:• Vol. I• P• 84. 

Miss Loo ••• was that prett~ that eve~yb~dy.was 
·wondering after her. 

Milly 

wonted, ad,1. 

"Nina, child, you astonish mel" said Aunt Nesbit; 
~1th her wonted placidity, 
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work, ·_y. g. Vol. I, !J• £76. 

I don•, know, ohile • how dey ·works it • • • Dey gota 
de.r somehow. 

Old Tiff 

work, .!• ll• Vol. I, P• 300. 

Now, I hear that you've got a prett~v snug little 
pla.o e, ~w.d a likely drove to work it • 

.Mr. Gordon 

work, .!• g. 
Does ye e 'pose dat I thinks folks hos any businoss 
to oe • , . • workJ..ng me• nnd ~iv lng on my money? 

Milly 

work, .!.• ~· Vol. I, P• 219. 

Milly.· •• sa.t leahing forward ••• her power-
ful f'ra.me • •• v1orking with the violence of her 
emotion. 

workad,_adj., agitated. Vol. I, P• 190. 

Harry was dreadful worked, dis yer morning, 'bout 
what Mas'r Tom said. 

Milly 

work up, .!• E.• • worn out. Vol. I, P• 71. 

The ground is pretty much worked up. 

Herry 
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Vol. I; P• 264 • . ' ~ ' ' 

l knew • • • that their . J. ik~ng for him Wff.S o.11 a · 
workod-up affair. ·• ~ 

Clayton 

wrapper, !!• 

. It wa.s IUna.' s delight, however• in her muslin· 
wra~por • • • to :patter about ove1' the :plantation. 

writing-table, n. Vol. I, P• 15G. 

A large mahogany writ ing-ta.ble • • • stood in the 
mi~dle.of the room ••• 
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Vol. I, P• 117. 

I thouP'l1t I was better a little while after ho oamc 
home.· but l 'm more tired yet. 

Mrs. Cripps 

. yet a. while Vol. I, P• 328. 

Tho trader had discovered that the judgment-duif \'me 
not coming yet u while. 

you ( yer) .. pron. Vol .. I, P• 101. 

.. 'O • Plenty o' moss on it ~,er c o.n be Ilic> in' out! 

Tiff 

~ou better believe me Vol. l, .P• 163. 

You better believo we, ai1e hs.su' t seen mo for throe 
years! 

Tom 

your (youf, nron . ..- Vol. l, P• 89. 

Ls.we bless V'JU av1eet face, honey, chile. • • 
Old Hundred 

your C yer ~ • pron .• Vol. I, P• 99. 

Dat ar needle scratch :;er little f'ingers ! 

Tiff 
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